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DEFINITIONS/NOMENCLATURE 
 
NAM- North American Monsoon 
CCN- Cloud Condensation Nuclei 
IN- Ice Nuclei 
IMPROVE- Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments 
NADP NTN- The National Atmospheric Deposition Program National Trends Network 
HYSPLIT- Hybrid Single- Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model  
PM10 (MT)- particulate matter 10 micrometers or less in diameter 
PM2.5 (MF)- particulate matter 2.5 micrometers or less in diameter 
Coarse Mass (CM)- particulate matter between 10 and 2.5 micrometers in diameter 
Fine soil (SOILf)- calculated aerosol concentration used as dust tracer  
Chir NM- Chiricahua National Monument 
Organ Pipe NM- Organ Pipe National Monument 
Petrified NP- Petrified National Park 
Pet NP- Petrified National Park 
 
µg/m3- microgram per cubic meter, used for aerosol concentrations 
Ca, Aerosol Ca-  Calcium aerosol concentration 
Mg, Aerosol Mg- Magnesium aerosol concentration 
K, Aerosol K-Potassium aerosol concentration 
Na, Aerosol Na- Sodium aerosol concentration 
Cl-, Aerosol Cl - Chloride aerosol concentration 
SO42-, Aerosol SO4- Sulfate aerosol concentration 
NO3-, Aerosol NO3- Nitrate aerosol concentration 
 
mg/L- milligrams per liter, used for rain concentrations 
µS/cm- microsiemens per centimeter, used for rain conductivity 
mm- millimeters, used for rain accumulation 
Ca2+, Rain Ca - Calcium rain concentration 
Mg2+, Rain Mg- Magnesium rain concentration 
K+, Rain K- Potassium rain concentration 
Na+, Rain Na- Sodium rain concentration 
Cl-, Rain Cl- Chloride rain concentration 
SO42-, Rain SO4- Sulfate rain concentration 
NO3-, Rain NO3- Nitrate rain concentration 
 
Ca frac, Aerosol Ca frac- Calcium aerosol mass fraction  
Mg frac, Aerosol Mg frac- Magnesium aerosol mass fraction  
K frac, Aerosol K frac- Potassium aerosol mass fraction 
Na frac, Aerosol Na frac- Sodium aerosol mass fraction 
Cl frac, Aerosol Cl frac- Chloride aerosol mass fraction 
SO4 frac, Aerosol SO4 frac- Sulfate aerosol mass fraction 
NO3 frac, Aerosol NO3 frac- Nitrate aerosol mass fraction 
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Abstract 
 
This study identified the relationships between aerosol and precipitation chemistry during the 
monsoon season (June 15- September 15) in Arizona by using four co-located IMPROVE and NADP 
NTN sites: Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National 
Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Petrified NP). Relationships between 
1999 and 2014 were determined by using the using a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% confidence).  
In Chir NM and Grand Canyon, decreasing significant annual trends of sulfate aerosol 
fractions coincided with increasing significant annual trends of rain pH. This result suggests that in 
Chir NM and Grand Canyon, the decrease in sulfate aerosol concentrations result in more alkaline 
pH. Aerosol and rain interrelationships in all sites showed that calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and 
potassium (K) were highly related to each other suggesting their origin from common dust sources. 
Similarly based on these interrelationships, sodium (Na) and chloride (Cl-) were related to sea salt in 
all sites. At all sites, the highest correlation values between aerosol and precipitation concentration 
correlations were found for Ca, K, Mg, and Na (in decreasing order), suggesting the role of dust and 
sea salt as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) or ice nuclei (IN). 
The highest grand average of rain accumulation was found in Chir NM and this coincided 
with the most acidic pH and lowest rain concentrations. In Chir NM, the highest mass fractions and 
amount of moles in rain of Sulfate and Nitrate were found which justify the acidic pH. The opposite 
trends are found in Petrified NP, which has the lowest grand annual average of rain accumulation, 
most alkaline pH, highest rain concentrations, and lowest mass fractions and moles in rain of nitrate 
and sulfate. The use of rain concentrations are misleading due to the dilution of rain which does not 
provide information on the absolute amount and abundance of certain ions. Hence it is necessary to 
 13 
analyze the amount of moles and mass fractions in rain of acidic anions to determine the effect on 
rain pH.  
At all sites, the significant correlations between rain accumulation and aerosol and rain 
concentrations were negative, suggesting that the monsoon rain acts as a sink. However, the 
significant correlations between rain accumulation and amount of moles in rain were positive for all 
species in all sites. The positive relationships are justified by the uptake of aerosol concentrations by 
rain by cloud seeding and scavenging. Of these relationships, sulfate and nitrate exhibited the highest 
correlated values (r-values) where sulfate and nitrate gaseous precursors are capable of directly 
entering rain drops.  
Inverse relationships between air and rain mass fractions of nitrate were found with respect to 
pH where nitrate was more alkaline in the air and more acidic in the rain. The result suggests that in 
the air, precursor forms of nitrate which can react with dust emissions are found, and the product of 
this reaction (highly water soluble) serves as cloud condensation nuclei where the presence of nitrate 
in rain is acidic. In addition, the slope of the correlation value for air or rain mass fraction can be 
used as a proxy to determine whether it is acidic or alkaline. Acidic mass fractions would exhibit 
positive values with respect to sulfate air mass fractions and rain accumulation and negative values 
for all other aerosol and precipitation data. 
To determine the effects of moisture source on aerosol and precipitation chemistry, it was 
necessary to choose one site that had sources of moisture from the Gulf of California and compare 
this to another site that had moisture sources from the Gulf of Mexico. The Kruskal Wallis test was 
applied to aerosol concentrations to determine if sites shared similar air mass sources. The results of 
this test indicate that Chir NM, Grand Canyon, and Petrified NP share similar air mass sources while 
Organ Pipe NM did not share any similarities. Next, based on these results and previous studies, Chir 
NM and Organ Pipe NM were chosen to determine the effects of air mass source on the aerosol and 
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precipitation chemistry. Air mass back trajectories revealed that Chir NM and Organ Pipe NM shared 
similar moisture sources from the Gulf of California and few dates were found where they differed. 
Future work will seek to compare sites in western Arizona (Organ Pipe NM) to other co-located 
NADP and IMPROVE sites in New Mexico. 
The results of this work suggest that the reactions between dust and precursors of nitrate and 
sulfate are commonly found in Arizona. During the monsoon period, higher rain accumulation is 
observed which uptakes more dust containing acidic ions and acidic precursor gases via scavenging, 
resulting in increasingly acidic rain pH. Therefore, the aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems found in the 
area are exposed to acidic rain during the monsoon season. However, in 1999 to 2014, the reduction 
of sulfate aerosol concentrations due to air regulations has possibly led to an increase in alkalinity of 
rain pH. 
1. Introduction 
The North American Monsoon (NAM) impacts the southwestern United States, in particular 
Arizona, in significant ways owing to the importance of precipitation in this semi-arid region (Adams 
and Comrie 1997; Higgins et al., 1997; Barlow et al., 1998; Sheppard et al., 2002; Leung et al., 2003; 
Vera et al., 2006).  The NAM provides a range of 50-70% of annual rainfall in Southern Arizona 
(Douglas et al., 1993; Adams and Comrie 1997; Higgins et al., 1997; Gochis et al., 2002; Jana et al., 
2018). Previous studies have projected that this region will become more arid over time, which 
highlights the importance of precipitation associated with the NAM (Seager et al., 2007; Westerling 
et al., 2008; Cayan et al., 2010; Dennison et al., 2014; Raman et al., 2014). A consequence of 
increasingly dry conditions in this region is more wind-blown dust in the air, which impacts air 
quality, public health, and clouds owing to the role of dust particles serving as both cloud 
condensation nuclei (CCN) and ice nuclei (IN) (Heintzenberg et al., 1996; Rosenfeld and Givati, 
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2006; Koehler et al., 2007; Sorooshian et al., 2013). Dust particles are sufficiently large that they can 
serve as IN and CCN regardless of whether they are hygroscopic or not; furthermore, dust can be 
coated with soluble species (e.g., sulfate, nitrate) which increases the ability of dust as CCN (Levin et 
al., 1996; Perry et al., 2004; Fan et al., 2004; Twohy et al., 2009) and IN (Isono and Ikebe, 1960; 
Kumai, 1961; Demott et al., 2003; Van den Heever et al., 2006; Koehler et al., 2007; Zimmerman et 
al., 2008; Wiacek et al., 2010).  
 The NAM has been reported to serve as a major sink that dilutes aerosol concentrations 
(Sorooshian et al., 2011; Youn et al., 2013; Crosbie et al., 2015). This can be explained by the 
interaction of aerosols and precipitation via wet scavenging and uptake of aerosols due to the role of 
CCN and IN (Sorooshian et al., 2011; Dadashazar et al., 2019). Previous studies confirmed that in 
regions of Arizona that contain mine tailings and high metal concentrations in dust, there are trace 
metals within the rainwater (Sorooshian et al., 2013). Not only is the composition of precipitation 
affected by the aerosol concentration found within the region but also by the history and trajectory of 
air mass (Hutchings et al., 2009). The ability of aerosols in affecting NAM precipitation through 
direct and indirect effects have been observed (Zhao et al., 2012; Sorooshian et al., 2013; Crosbie et 
al., 2015). The interaction between airborne aerosol particles, such as dust, and clouds is considered 
to be the largest uncertainty in estimates of global anthropogenic radiative forcing (IPCC, 2013). The 
uncertainties are especially high for deep convective clouds associated with NAM precipitation 
owing to the scarcity of in situ observations to advance knowledge of aerosol-cloud interactions in 
such systems. 
It is important to determine the composition and acidity of rain water because of its potential 
effects on land and water ecosystems (Fenn et al., 1998; Baron et al., 2000; Wolfe et al., 2003; Neff 
et al., 2008). In Arizona, various acids such as nitrate and sulfate have been shown to react with dust 
emissions which can serve as CCN, resulting in potential acidification of precipitation (Matsuki et al., 
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2010; Sorooshian et al., 2013). In addition, deposition of components such as mineral dust can 
provide nutrients (such as phosphorus) that benefit various ecosystems (Eger et al., 2013; Aciego et 
al., 2017). On the other hand, wet dust deposition can also transport trace metals that can act as toxic 
pollutants (Csavina et al., 2012). Therefore, in an area characterized by high dust emissions, it is 
important to examine the interrelationships between the chemistry of aerosol particles and 
precipitation in Arizona.  
 Two previous studies examined sources of pollution impacting precipitation in the 
southwestern United States. Hutchings et al. (2009) reported that the dust from windblown soils in 
northern Arizona could be found in cloud water, since they can serve as CCN and IN. Sorooshian et 
al. (2013) observed the same finding for Arizona and suggested that acidic gases react and partition 
to crustal particles or drops containing crustal constituents. Precipitation chemistry in the region is 
not only altered by the aerosols found in the region, but also the history and source of the air masses 
that provide moisture in the region (Ponette-Gonzalez et al., 2018; Jana et al., 2018). A long-term 
aerosol-precipitation study that focuses on the NAM which also incorporates the analysis of air 
pathways has not been done in this region before.  
The goal of this study is to identify the relationships of aerosol and precipitation chemistry as 
functions of time, location, and rain accumulation during the monsoon season in Arizona from 1999 
to 2014. This study is done by using statistical correlations between long-term aerosol and 
precipitation data as done in previous studies (Sorooshian et al., 2013; Dadashazar et al., 2019). The 
following questions are addressed: (i) how do aerosol and precipitation chemistry vary with respect 
to time and site-location?; (ii) how do aerosol and precipitation chemistry relationships vary as a 
function of time and site-location; (iii) how do the results in (i) and (ii) change with respect to rain 
accumulation?; and (iv) how does the source of air affect the aerosol and precipitation chemistry 
relationships? 
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2. Experimental Methods 
The range of dates for the NAM are defined in this study between June 15 to September 15. 
Although the National Weather Service (NWS) defines the NAM between June 15 to September 30 
(https://www.weather.gov/psr/MonsoonAwarenessWeek), Adams and Comrie (1997) state that the 
precipitation lasts until mid-September. Therefore, the chosen dates are from using a combination of 
the NWS and the Adams and Comrie (1997) definitions. 
 
2.1 Aerosol Data 
Aerosol composition is provided by the United States Environmental Protection Agency’s (US 
EPA) Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) network, where the 
stations that are located in remote areas such as national parks have aerosol filter samples collected 
every third day for a 24 h duration. Aerosol composition data contains ions, trace metals, carbonaceous 
compounds such as organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) in the fine aerosol mode (PM2.5). 
PM10 is defined as particulate matter 10 micrometers or less in diameter and coarse mass is defined as 
the difference between PM10 and PM2.5. 
Additional information on sampling methods can be found in other references (Solomon et al., 
2014; Chow et al., 2015). Fine soil concentrations used this study are calculated using the following 
equation (Malm et al., 1994):  
 
Fine Soil (µg m−3) = 2.2[Al] + 2.49[Si] + 1.63[Ca] + 2.42[Fe] + 1.94[Ti]   (1) 
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In this study, four IMPROVE stations that are co-located with NADP stations within Arizona are used 
(Figure 1) and the time range selected for the data is June 15 to September 15 with data ranging from 
1999 until 2014 (Table 1).  
 
Table 1. Summary of co-located IMPROVE and NADP sites and date ranges over which data are 
analyzed. Altitudes are above sea level. 
 
 
 
2.2. Precipitation Data 
The National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) National Trends Network (NTN) 
(http://nadp.slh.wisc.edu) began in 1978 to monitor the effects of wet deposition on different 
ecosystems (Lamb and Bowersox, 2000; NADP, 2012a; NADP, 2012b; NADP, 2013; NADP, 2017). 
Rain gauges are used by NADP to report precipitation amounts on a weekly basis (Tuesday- 
Site Name Latitude (°) Longitude (°) Altitude (m) Date Range
Chiricahua
(IMPROVE)
32.0994 -109.389 1554
Chiricahua
(NADP)
32.0097 -109.389 1570
Grand Canyon
(IMPROVE)
35.9731 -111.9841 2267
Grand Canyon
(NADP)
36.0586 -112.184 2071
Organ Pipe
(IMPROVE)
31.951 -112.802 504
Organ Pipe
Cactus
NM(NADP)
31.9492 -112.802 501
Petrified
National Park
(IMPROVE)
35.0777 -109.7692 1766
Petrified
National Park
(NADP)
34.8224 -109.8925 1707
June 15, 1999–
September 15,
2014
June 15, 1999–
September 15,
2014
June 15, 2003–
September 15,
2014
June 15, 2003–
September 15,
2014
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Tuesday). This is done by using an automated AeroChem Metrics Model A-31 wet-only collector 
that opens when rain falls and closes when rain ends. Next, operators determine the sample volume 
and use a volume basis of 1 L to decant the rainwater. The samples are then sent to the Central 
Analytical Laboratory (CAL) at the Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS) for chemical analysis. A 
quality assurance program is used in the dataset (NADP, 2014). 
The four stations of interest in this work (Table 1 and Figure 1) report precipitation values 
(PptRec) once a week, as well as pH, conductivity, and concentrations of ions: calcium (Ca2+), 
chloride (Cl-), magnesium (Mg2+), nitrate (NO3-), potassium (K+), sodium (Na+), and sulfate (SO42-). 
In 2012, method detection limits (mg/L) were 0.005 for Ca2+, 0.009 for Cl−, 0.002 for Mg2+, 0.010 for 
NO3−, 0.003 for K+, 0.002 for Na+, and 0.010 for SO42− (NADP, 2012 c).  
 Data used for the trend analysis in future sections contains rain accumulation values that are 
non-negative, non-zero, non-blank, and non-default (i.e., 0.127 for trace values). The NADP 
parameter sub ppt is used for rain accumulation values, which in most cases is equal to the rain gage 
reading (ppt rec). For the dates with missing or invalid rain gage data, the sub ppt parameter is 
calculated by converting the volume of the sample in the bucket (area of 678.9 cm2) to depth 
(http://nadp.slh.wisc.edu/documentation/notes-wk.html ).  
2.3. Air Mass Trajectory Analysis 
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Air Resources Laboratory’s 
(ARL) Hybrid Single- Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model (accessed via  
https://www.ready.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php) was used for identifying air mass source origins and 
transport pathways (Draxler and Hess, 1997, 1998; Draxler et al., 2014; Stein et al., 2015). The 
model vertical velocity option was chosen for a level height of 500 m above ground level, which has 
been used in previous studies (Jana et al., 2018; Dadashazar et al., 2019).  Trajectories were obtained 
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every 6 h for 168 total h using the National Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center for 
Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis data with the “model vertical velocity” method 
(Dadashazar et al.,2019).  
 
3. Study Region and NAM and Sources of Moisture 
3.1. Study Region  
 
Figure 1: This map (made from Scribblemaps) shows the North American Monsoon (NAM) region, 
including the state of Arizona. The red markers indicate the site locations used within this study and 
are numbered as follows: 1. Chiricahua National Monument (NM), 2. Grand Canyon, 3. Organ Pipe 
National Monument (NM), 4. Petrified National Park (NP). The green circles indicate potential 
sources of moisture for the NAM region and are numbered as follows: 1. Northern Pacific Ocean, 2. 
Southern Pacific Ocean, 3. Gulf of California, 4. Gulf of Mexico. 
 
Arizona is located in the southwestern United States (Figure 1), an area reported to have the 
highest dust concentrations in the entire country (Malm et al., 2004). Dust emissions can be 
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transported from distant areas (Lopez et al., 2016) and promoted locally by disruption of soils by 
human activity. In recent years, Arizona has experienced rapid population growth which results in 
major land use changes and aerosol emissions by agricultural activity, vehicles, construction, grazing, 
and mining operations (Schlesinger et al., 1990; Neff et al., 2005; Fernandez et al., 2008; Woodhouse 
et al., 2010; Cayan et al., 2010; Field et al., 2010; Csavina et al., 2012). Other local aerosol emissions 
include mine tailings which can contain high metal concentrations in dust aerosol particles (Malm 
and Sisler, 2000; Csavina et al., 2012, Prabhakar et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 2014; Dong et al., 2015; 
Youn et al., 2016). Arizona also contains one of the top five most polluted (based on particulate 
matter) cities (Phoenix, Arizona) in the country (Raman et al., 2016; American Lung Association). 
Figure 2 provides a summary of the various aerosol sources within Arizona.  
Studies project that by the end of the 21st century, arid regions, including the state of Arizona, 
will experience increasingly warmer temperatures resulting in extreme drought conditions (Seager et 
al., 2007; Cayan et al., 2010). Changing to drier climate not only promotes higher dust emissions and 
wildfires but also shortens the duration of snow cover and melt (Harpold et al., 2012) since dust 
emissions (Neff et el., 2008; Field et al., 2010) affect snowpack behavior (Painter et al., 2007; Neff et 
al., 2008). Therefore, Arizona is experiencing rapid population growth, land use change, drought, and 
variability in precipitation and water availability (Woodhouse et al., 2010; Cayan et al., 2010; Seager 
and Vecchi, 2010), which all serve to highlight the importance of conducting aerosol studies within 
the region.  
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Figure 2: Schematic showing the various sources of aerosol for the sites within Arizona that can 
affect clouds and rainfall by serving as CCN and IN. Aged aerosol includes long range transported 
aerosol.  
 
3.2. Site Descriptions  
Chiricahua National Monument has Tucson as the closest major city (~150 km to the west). 
Major sources of pollution can come from the Wilcox playa and the Apache Power Plant, both being 
45 km to the west. In comparison to the other sites within this study, Chiricahua contains the most 
dust sources. These dust sources include the Chihuahuan Desert and arid areas near Northern 
Mexico, New Mexico, and Texas. Copper smelter emissions also exist from the towns of Cananea 
and Nacozari (Mexican towns 140 and 180 km south of Chiricahua, respectively). Grand Canyon is 
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located in Northern Arizona and is removed from neighboring anthropogenic emissions. The nearest 
towns are Flagstaff (~133 km south with US census population ~66,145) and Tuba City (~92 km east 
with US 2010 census population ~8611). Organ Pipe National Monument is the southern-most site in 
this study, which is closest to the U.S.-Mexico border. Major sources of aerosol pollution include the 
town of Sonoita, Mexico (~10 km Southwest with ~10,000 population).  The site is the closest to 
marine influences than other sites within this study. Petrified National park is located in the mid-east 
area of Arizona about 80 km west of the New Mexican border. The nearest town is Holbrook (42 km 
Southwest with US 2010 census population~5,053).  
 
3.3. North American Monsoon (NAM) and Sources of Moisture 
The NAM has been defined by previous studies to include northwestern Mexico and 
southwestern United States (Figure 1), including Arizona (Raman et al., 2016). The NAM radically 
shifts the area from dry to very humid conditions where the highest precipitation is observed in July 
and August (Adams and Comrie, 1997). The NAM is characterized by high ambient and soil 
temperatures and relative humidity especially in July and August (Sorooshian et al., 2011). This 
combination of meteorological conditions in addition to high influxes of moisture results in increased 
vegetation growth and increased photochemical reactions which result in enhanced emissions of 
secondary organic aerosol (SOA) and biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) (Guenther et 
al., 1993; Diem, 2000; Diem and Comrie, 2000; Sorooshian et al., 2011; Youn et al., 2013). In 
addition, high dust emissions can be observed due to accelerated wind gusts (Leinen and Sarnthein, 
1989). 
The source of moisture of the NAM has been intensely studied and debated. The general 
consensus is that the source of moisture is dependent on the altitude of the air parcel. At high 
altitudes above 800 hpa, moisture is transported mainly from the Gulf of Mexico (Figure 1- green 
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circle 4) and at lower altitudes, the moisture originates from the Gulf of California (Figure 1- green 
circle 3) (Adams and Comrie, 1997, Higgins et al., 1997; Dominguez et al., 2008). In addition, there 
can be streams of moisture originating from the northern and southern Pacific Ocean (Figure 1- green 
circles 1 and 2, respectively) (Jana et al., 2018; Ordoñez et al., 2019). There have been reports that 
the moisture from both sources mix over the Sierra Madre Occidental in Mexico before reaching the 
US. In early July, the monsoon anticyclone begins at the jet stream level (Carleton, 1986; Carleton et 
al., 1990; Erfani and Mitchell, 2014; Higgins et al., 1998, 1999; Okabe, 1995) and is followed by a 
high moisture influx and reversal of winds from the Gulf of California (Stensrud et al., 1997; 
Douglas and Leal, 2003; Adams & Stensrud, 2007; Mejia et al., 2010;). Additional streams of 
moisture can come from nocturnal low-level jets (Douglas, 1995; Douglas et al., 1998; Anderson et 
al., 2001). The origin of the source of moisture of the NAM is further complicated by a recycling 
process of moisture that can account for up to 13 % of the total NAM moisture (Jana et al., 2018). 
Convective winds, complex surges of moisture, tropical cyclones, and a vegetation-rainfall feedback 
causes the prediction of moisture pathways, monsoon rain and its effects to be difficult (Adams and 
Comrie, 1997; Dominguez et al., 2008; Jana et al., 2018).  
In this study, several sites are used within the state of Arizona (Table 1 and Figure 1) and studies 
by Gimeno et al. (2012) and Jana et al. (2018) confirm that in eastern Arizona, (potentially in 
Chiricahua NM and Petrified NP), the sources of moisture originate from both the Gulf of Mexico 
(Figure 1- green circle 4) and Gulf of California (Figure 1-green circle 3) while in western Arizona 
(potentially in Organ Pipe NM), the main sources are from the Gulf of California (Figure 1- green 
circle 3) and Pacific Ocean (Figure 1-green circles 1 and 2). 
 
4. Results 
4.1 Yearly Profiles During the Monsoon  
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4.1.1 Grand Annual Mean During the Monsoon 
 The grand annual mean of aerosol and precipitation data for each site (Table 1) was calculated 
by finding the mean of the annual averages during the monsoon. Aerosol mass fractions were 
calculated to provide information about the abundance of the selected species. PM10 is defined as 
particulate matter 10 micrometers or less in diameter and PM2.5 is defined as particulate matter 2.5 
micrometers or less in diameter. Coarse mass is defined as the difference between PM10 and PM2.5. 
The NADP parameter sub ppt was used for rain accumulation (in mm) because there was more data 
available for this parameter than for the rain gauge (ppt rec) data. 
Organ Pipe exhibited the highest grand annual mean of coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5, fine soil, and 
all aerosol concentrations (Figures 3, 4, 5) examined (Ca, Cl-, Mg, K, Na, SO42-, NO3-) as compared 
to the other sites. These trends are most likely observed because Organ Pipe is the lowest station 
(~500 m above sea level) and is closer to dust and marine sources. These results are consistent with 
those found in Sorooshian et al. (2013). The lowest grand annual mean of coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5, 
fine soil, and all aerosol concentrations except Cl- were found in the Grand Canyon (Figures 3, 4, 5), 
which is located at the highest altitude (2267 m above sea level) and is the farthest removed site from 
anthropogenic and marine sources. 
The site with the highest grand annual mean of precipitation amount (18.82 mm) was Chiricahua 
(Figure 6). This was coincident with the site having the most acidic rain (Figure 7, pH = 5.39) and 
lowest rain concentrations (Figures 8 and 9) of Ca2+, Cl-, Mg2+, NO3-, and Na+. The opposite case is 
observed in Petrified NP, the site with the lowest grand annual average of precipitation amount 
(Figure 6, 10.17 mm). This site had the most alkaline rain pH (Figure 7, 5.92) including the highest 
rain concentrations (Figures 8 and 9) of Ca2+, NO3-, K+, and SO42-. Despite Petrified NP having the 
highest rain concentrations (Figure 9) of NO3- and SO42-, which are known to be acidic, the pH there 
is the most alkaline. The alkaline pH can be justified by the high rain fraction of Ca2+ found in 
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Petrified NP (Figure 10), which can reduce acidity. Hence, an inverse relationship between rain 
amount and rain concentrations and pH is found where more rainfall in the site caused greater 
dilution of species concentrations resulting in a more acidic pH and vice versa. Similar observations 
are also found in Dadashazar et al. (2019).  
Chiricahua was the site with the lowest averaged aerosol mass fractions (Figures 12 and 13) of  
Ca, K, Cl-, NO3-, Mg, and Na (except SO42-). These results indicate that Chiricahua contained the 
lowest abundance of the listed aerosol components. In addition, Chiricahua had the lowest averaged 
rain fractions (Figures 10 and 11) of Ca2+, Cl-, Mg2+, and Na+. When comparing the trends in aerosol 
and rain fractions in Chiricahua, a relationship between aerosol and rain data can exist. Also, 
Chiricahua had the highest averaged precipitation amount (Figure 6) and lowest abundance of all 
aerosol mass fractions (except SO4) (Figures 12 and 13). These preliminary results serve to justify the 
reason to perform statistical correlations between aerosol and precipitation chemistry in subsequent 
sections. 
 
 
Figure 3: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 
(MF), and fine soil (SOILf) concentrations during the monsoon in µg/m3 for Chiricahua National 
Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and 
Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of mean.  
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Figure 4: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of calcium (Ca), chloride (Cl), magnesium 
(Mg), and potassium (K) aerosol concentrations during the monsoon in µg/m3 for Chiricahua 
National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), 
and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of mean. 
 
 
Figure 5: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of sodium (Na), sulfate (SO4), and nitrate 
(NO3) aerosol concentrations during the monsoon in µg/m3 for Chiricahua National Monument (Chir 
NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park 
(Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of mean. 
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Figure 6: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of rain accumulation during the monsoon in 
mm for Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument 
(Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error 
of mean.  
 
 
Figure 7: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of rain pH during the monsoon for 
Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ 
Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of 
mean.  
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Figure 8: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of rain concentrations of calcium (Rain Ca), 
chloride (Rain Cl), magnesium (Rain Mg), and potassium (Rain K) during the monsoon in mg/L for 
Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ 
Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of 
mean.  
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Figure 9: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of rain concentrations of sodium (Rain Na), 
sulfate (Rain SO4), and nitrate (Rain NO3) during the monsoon in mg/L for Chiricahua National 
Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and 
Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of mean.  
 
 
 
Figure 10: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of rain fractions of calcium (Rain Ca frac), 
chloride (Rain Cl frac), magnesium (Rain Mg frac), and potassium (Rain K frac) during the monsoon 
for Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument 
(Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error 
of mean. 
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Figure 11: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of rain fractions of sodium (Rain Na frac), 
sulfate (Rain SO4 frac), and nitrate (Rain NO3 frac) during the monsoon for Chiricahua National 
Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and 
Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of mean.  
 
 
Figure 12: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of aerosol fractions of calcium (Ca frac), 
chloride (Cl frac), magnesium (Mg frac) and potassium (K frac) during the monsoon for Chiricahua 
National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), 
and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of mean.  
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Figure 13: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of aerosol fractions of sodium (Na frac), 
sulfate (SO4 frac), and nitrate (NO3 frac) during the monsoon for Chiricahua National Monument 
(Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National 
Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of mean.  
 
4.1.2 Annual Averages During the Monsoon 
 In Chiricahua, 2003 was the year with the highest coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5, fine soil, and Ca, 
K, and Na annually averaged aerosol concentrations. Ca, K, and Na were most abundant (highest 
aerosol mass fractions) in 2003. Interestingly, 2003 was also the year with lowest annual 
precipitation amount (6.32 mm), highest yearly averaged annual conductivity (17.84 µS/cm) and 
highest yearly averaged rain concentrations of Ca2+, Mg2+, NO3-, and SO42- in Chiricahua.  In 2006, 
the highest yearly averaged precipitation amount (30.03 mm) is observed in Chiricahua, which results 
in high yearly averaged acidic rain pH (5.08) and the lowest yearly averaged rain concentrations of 
Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, and Na+, and SO42-. The results show a relationship between concentrations of dust 
tracers and rain pH, where dust tracers have been noted to neutralize acid (Sorooshian et al., 2013). 
The lowest coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5, and fine soil aerosol concentrations are observed in 2010, 
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however there are no other trends observed in aerosol and rain data. These results reveal the same 
inverse relationship between rain amount and rain concentration found in Section 4.1.1.  
In the Grand Canyon, the highest annual PM2.5, fine soil, and Ca and K aerosol concentrations 
were found in 2007. The highest coarse mass and PM10 yearly averaged aerosol concentrations were 
found in 1999 which coincide with the most acidic pH (4.96) and lowest abundance of Ca2+, Mg2+, 
K+, and Na+ .The most alkaline rain pH (6.24) and highest rain conductivity (16.4 µS/cm) found in 
2004 coincided with the highest annual rain concentrations of Ca2+, K+, and SO42-. The cases found in 
1999 and 2004 indicate the role of dust in acid neutralization (Sorooshian et al., 2013).  
 In Organ Pipe, 2011 was the year with the highest coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5, fine soil, and Ca, 
Mg, and K yearly averaged aerosol concentrations. In addition, 2011 had the most abundance 
(highest mass fractions) of Ca, Mg, and K aerosol concentrations compared to other years. In regard 
to rain data, 2011 had the most alkaline yearly averaged rain pH (5.99) and highest abundance (rain 
mass fraction) of Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+. Similar to Chiricahua, these results indicate that the presence of 
dust tracers in the atmosphere (fine soil, Ca, Mg, and K aerosol concentrations) and in rain (Ca2+, 
Mg2+, and K+) neutralize acidity (Sorooshian et al., 2013). The highest precipitation amount (28.38 
mm) was found in 2008 with the lowest yearly averaged rain conductivity (7.6 µS/cm) and the lowest 
yearly averaged rain concentrations of Ca2+, Mg2+, NO3-, K+, and Na+, and SO42-. The second lowest 
yearly averaged precipitation amount found in 2010 (6.73 mm) was coincident with the highest 
yearly averaged rain concentrations of Ca2+, Cl-, Mg2+, and Na+, including the most acidic rain pH 
(5.12) and highest yearly averaged rain conductivity (22.68 µS/cm).  
 In Petrified NP, the highest coarse mass and PM10, and Na yearly averaged aerosol 
concentrations are found in 2003. The highest annual PM2.5 aerosol concentrations found in 2004 and 
2005 do not coincide with fine soil maxima but contain the highest annual aerosol concentrations of 
Ca, Mg, K, SO4-2, and NO3-. The most acidic annual rain pH (5.24) was found in 2008, while the 
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most alkaline pH (6.97) was found in 2003. The highest coarse mass, PM10, and Na yearly averaged 
aerosol concentrations are also found in 2003 indicating the role of acid neutralization by these 
aerosols. The second lowest annual precipitation amount (5.10 mm, found in 2003) occurred during 
the highest annual rain concentrations (all found in 2003). At the same time, the highest annual 
precipitation amount (14.20 mm, found in 2010) coincided with the minimum of all annual rain 
concentrations (found in 2013) in the same year.  
  Overall, when comparing the annual averages of aerosol and precipitation chemistry during 
the monsoon, the relationship between higher dust concentration and fraction and more alkaline pH 
was found. Similar results were reported where dust can serve as an acid neutralizing agent (Basak 
and Alagha 2004; Sorooshian et al., 2013). In addition, the relationship between the annual averages 
of rain amount and rain concentration demonstrated the dilution effect by higher rain amounts.  
 
4.2 Aerosol data 
4.2.1 Annual Relationships  
Yearly correlations (Table 2) are done by using a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% confidence) 
between year and annually-averaged aerosol concentrations and mass fractions (from IMPROVE) for 
each monsoon season (June 15- September 15). The same correlation test is used throughout the 
paper. Mass fractions are calculated by taking the selected species’s concentration divided by the 
total concentration (sum of Ca, Cl-, Mg, NO3-, K, Na, SO42-). The range of data is found in Table 1. 
Annual aerosol concentrations (Table 2) of PM10 (r=-0.59, n=12) and PM2.5 (r=-0.59, n=12) were 
found to exhibit negative relationships with respect to year only in Petrified NP. Annual aerosol 
concentrations display negative relationships with respect to year for Chiricahua (SO42- [r=-0.59, 
n=16]), Grand Canyon [Na (r=-0.67, n=16), SO42- (r=-0.60, n=16)], and Petrified NP (NO3- [r=-0.75, 
n=12], K [r=-0.62, n=12], and Na [r=-0.64, n=12]).  The trends of PM10 and PM2.5 found in Petrified 
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NP imply that air emissions in the site have decreased with respect to year. SO42- aerosol 
concentrations most likely decreased in Chiricahua and the Grand Canyon with respect to year due to 
air pollution regulations since SO42- has been attributed to anthropogenic emissions (Hutchings et al., 
2009; Sorooshian et al., 2013). These air regulations can also justify the decreasing trends in annual 
nitrate aerosol concentrations in Petrified NP, since NO3- sources have been described to be from the 
combustion of fossil fuels (Park et al., 2004). Organ pipe did not exhibit any significant aerosol 
concentration relationships with respect to year. 
Yearly correlations between aerosol mass fractions and year (Table 2) reveal that the annual Na 
aerosol mass fractions exhibit decreasing trends during the monsoon season in Grand Canyon (r=-
0.62, n=16) and Petrified NP (r=-0.65, n=12) with respect to year. Neither Organ Pipe nor Chiricahua 
showed significant annual correlations with respect to aerosol mass fraction.  
All of the annual correlations between aerosol concentrations and mass fractions revealed that 
Organ Pipe did not have any significant species while Chiricahua, Grand Canyon, and Petrified NP 
had at least one. This result implies that the aerosol chemistry is different within Organ Pipe and can 
be influenced by a different air mass source than that of Chiricahua, Grand Canyon, and Petrified NP. 
To further support this statement, case studies in Section 4.9 were performed.  
The two-tailed student’s t-test (95% confidence) was used to perform statistical correlations in 
this section and subsequent sections. The main assumption in using this method is that the data 
follows a normal distribution. Non-parametric tests do not require that the data follows this kind of 
distribution. The Mann-Kendall test is a non-parametric test that can find significant trends in a time-
series, regardless of significant seasonal variations and missing values in the data. This test has been 
previously used to determine annual trends in precipitation chemistry data (Niles and Conley, 2001; 
Kvaalen et al., 2002; Sicard et al., 2007). The Mann-Kendall test is applied to the same data (Table 2) 
as in the two-tailed student’s t-test (95% confidence), to compare and contrast the results of both 
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methods. The Mann-Kendall test (Appendix Table 1) exhibited significance for the same aerosol 
concentrations and aerosol mass fractions as in the student’s t-test. Overall, this finding corroborates 
the use of the student’s t-test (95% confidence) throughout this study.  
 
Table 2: The correlation (r value) between annually-averaged aerosol data and year in Chiricahua 
National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe, and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). 
The data ranged from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and 
Pet NP.  
Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf), 
calcium (Ca), chloride (Cl), magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), sulfate (SO4), and nitrate 
(NO3). Aerosol mass fractions are noted as calcium (Ca frac), magnesium (Mg frac), potassium (K 
frac), sodium (Na frac), sulfate (SO4 frac), and nitrate (NO3 frac). 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range used in the correlation (n-value).  
 
 
 
 
4.2.2 Aerosol Interrelationships 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
CM - - - -
MT - - - -0.59 (12)
MF - - - -0.59 (12)
SOILf - - - -
Ca - - - -
Cl - - - -
Mg - - - -
K - - - -0.62 (12)
Na - -0.67 (16) - -0.64 (12)
SO4 -0.59 (16) -0.60 (16) - -
NO3 - - - -0.75 (12)
Ca frac - - - -
Cl frac - - - -
Mg frac - - - -
K frac - - - -
Na frac - -0.62 (16) - -0.65 (12)
SO4 frac - - - -
NO3 frac - - - -
Annual Correlations- Aerosol Data
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In Chiricahua, interrelationships (Table 3) revealed that coarse mass, PM10, and PM2.5 aerosol 
concentrations had the highest (based on r-value) significant correlations with fine soil, Ca, and K 
aerosol. This result suggests that the main pollution sources during the monsoon in Chiricahua were 
dust emissions, since fine soil and Ca aerosol concentrations have been used as dust tracers in 
previous work (Sorooshian et al., 2013). In addition, Ca was the strongest correlated aerosol 
concentration (Table 3) to fine soil, followed by K. Cl- interrelationships with dust tracers were not 
significant or had low correlation values (based on r value). The strongest correlations to Cl- were to 
coarse mass and Na, implying that Cl- in Chiricahua is most likely not associated with dust 
emissions, but sea salt (Sorooshian et al., 2013). Mg was strongly linked to fine soil, Ca, and K 
implying that its source is from dust emissions. K was also strongly linked to dust emissions where 
high correlations with fine soil, PM2.5, and Ca were found. Na aerosol concentrations had higher 
correlation values to Ca, K, and fine soil than Cl-, implying that Na is more related to crustal 
emissions than sea salt. SO42- was correlated best to PM2.5 and NO3-. NO3- aerosol concentrations 
were better correlated to crustal emissions which are PM2.5, K, PM10, and Mg. This result implies that 
there are reactions in the area between dust and nitrate gaseous precursors such as HNO3 to form 
particulate NO3- (Malm et al., 2003). This trend coincides with reductions in annual SO42- aerosol 
concentrations as observed in Sorooshian et al. (2013).  
 As observed in Chiricahua, coarse mass and PM10 in Grand Canyon were highly correlated 
(Table 4) to fine soil, Ca, and K. However, PM2.5 did not correlate well with fine soil and Ca, 
implying that in the fine mode, dust emissions were not as high. Instead PM2.5 correlated best with K, 
which can have multiple source emissions such as wildfires (Schlosser et al., 2017). Ca, Mg and K 
correlated best with each other and fine soil which suggests their main source is from dust emissions. 
Cl- and Na correlated best with each other implying that they originate mainly from sea salt 
emissions. SO42- was correlated best with NO3- as seen in Chiricahua. NO3- correlated best with K and 
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Na suggestive of reactions between dust and sea salt and HNO3 to form particulate NO3- which 
coincides with annual decreasing trends of SO42- aerosol concentrations (Lee et al., 2004, 2008). 
Similar to Chiricahua, Organ Pipe aerosol interrelationships (Table 5) revealed that coarse 
mass, PM10, and PM2.5 aerosol concentrations were mostly characterized by dust emissions (fine soil, 
Ca, K, and Mg aerosol). Ca, K, and Mg were highly related to each other and to fine soil implying 
that the main sources of these concentrations were from dust emissions. Cl- correlated best with Na 
and vice versa (Table 5), implying that the emissions of Na and Cl- in Organ Pipe originate from sea 
salt emissions. Organ Pipe is the closest site to marine emissions and a similar observation is found in 
Sorooshian et al. (2013). SO42- was best correlated to NO3- as seen in Chiricahua. However, NO3- 
correlated best with Na and SO42-, and not dust emissions as seen in Chiricahua. This result suggests 
that there are more reactions in the area between sea salt and nitrate precursors such as HNO3 to form 
particulate NO3- (Lee et al., 2004, 2008). 
 In Petrified NP, coarse mass correlated best (Table 6) with Na and Mg and not fine soil or Ca. 
In addition, PM2.5 was more related to K and NO3- than dust emissions (fine soil or Ca). PM10 
however was best related to Ca and Na. These results imply that the main sources of pollution in the 
area are not mostly from dust as seen in Chiricahua, Organ Pipe and the Grand Canyon. Possible 
sources include sea salt which is justified by the high correlations between Na and Cl-. K and NO3- 
were highly related to each other in this area in the fine mode, suggestive of wildfire emissions 
(Schlosser et al., 2017). Mg was best correlated to Ca and fine soil suggesting its profile is 
characteristic of dust emissions. Interestingly, SO42- correlated best with fine soil and Na. 
 Interrelationships between aerosol concentrations (Tables 3-6) suggested that the main 
sources of pollution in Chiricahua, Organ Pipe, and the Grand Canyon are dust emissions. Petrified 
NP had different major pollution sources which may include coarse sea salt. Ca and Mg aerosol 
concentrations were found to be characteristic of dust emissions in all sites. In Chiricahua, Organ 
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Pipe, and the Grand Canyon, K aerosol concentrations were highly related to dust emissions but not 
in Petrified NP where NO3- provided the highest correlation (possibly biomass burning). Cl- aerosol 
concentrations correlated well with Na in Organ Pipe, the Grand Canyon and Petrified NP suggesting 
its origin from sea salt emissions, except in Chiricahua. Na aerosol concentrations were characteristic 
of sea salt due to high correlations with Cl- in all sites except in Chiricahua, where they were most 
likely from dust emissions. The interrelationships for NO3- were varied between sites where higher 
correlations to dust tracers were found in Chiricahua and sea salt tracers in Organ Pipe and the Grand 
Canyon. In Petrified NP, NO3- was highly correlated to K aerosol concentrations which can have 
various emissions such as wildfires (Schlosser et al., 2017). SO42- was best correlated to NO3- in all 
sites except Petrified NP where fine soil and Na aerosol concentrations provided the highest 
correlations. Previous work has stated that both SO42- and NO3- can be of similar anthropogenic 
nature, which can justify the results found in Chiricahua, Organ Pipe, and the Grand Canyon 
(Sorooshian et al., 2013).  
 
Table 3: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the interrelationships between aerosol 
concentrations in Chiricahua National Monument (Chiricahua NM).  
Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf), 
calcium (Ca), chloride (Cl), magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), sulfate (SO4), and nitrate 
(NO3).  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The n values row indicates the sample range with a few exceptions that have sample 
range values in parentheses.  
 
 
n values 453 453 459 459 459 134 176 458 250 465 465
aerosol type CM MT MF SOILf Ca Cl Mg K Na SO4 NO3
CM 1.00 0.98 0.76 0.84 0.79 0.28 0.65 0.81 0.46 0.16 0.50
MT 1.00 0.86 0.88 0.82 0.25 0.69 0.87 0.36 0.27 0.55
MF 1.00 0.84 0.81 - 0.70 0.89 0.56 0.51 0.57
SOILf 1.00 0.94 0.21 0.80 0.92 0.60 0.16 0.46
Ca 1.00 - 0.75 0.89 0.65 0.10 0.40
Cl 1.00 0.22 (134) 0.21 (134) 0.25 (134) - -
Mg 1.00 0.77 (176) 0.41 (176) - 0.49(176)
K 1.00 0.61 0.20 0.56
Na 1.00 - 0.28
SO4 1.00 0.38
NO3 1.00
Aerosol Interrelationships- Chiricahua NM
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Table 4: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the interrelationships between aerosol 
concentrations in Grand Canyon. Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), 
PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf), calcium (Ca), chloride (Cl), magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium 
(Na), sulfate (SO4), and nitrate (NO3).  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The sample range is found in parentheses.  
 
 
 
 
Table 5: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the interrelationships between aerosol 
concentrations in Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM). Aerosol concentrations are 
noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf), calcium (Ca), chloride (Cl), 
magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), sulfate (SO4), and nitrate (NO3).  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The n values row indicates the sample range with a few exceptions that have sample 
range values in parentheses.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6: This table shows a correlation matrix (r value) of the interrelationships between aerosol 
concentrations in Petrified National Park (Petrified NP). Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse 
mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf), calcium (Ca), chloride (Cl), magnesium 
(Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), sulfate (SO4), and nitrate (NO3).  
aerosol type CM MT MF SOILf Ca Cl Mg K Na SO4 NO3
CM 1.00 0.85 (460) 0.32 (460) 0.71 (460) 0.71 (460) 0.28 (134) 0.61(199) 0.52 (460) 0.40 (291) 0.21 (460) 0.41 (460)
MT 1.00 0.77 (469) 0.71 (469) 0.74 (469) 0.17 (134) 0.53 (199) 0.66 (469) 0.40 (291) 0.36 (469) 0.56 (469)
MF 1.00 0.52 (473) 0.56 (473) - 0.24 (199) 0.63 (473) 0.23 (491) 0.40 (469) 0.53 (475)
SOILf 1.00 0.95 (473) - 0.76 (199) 0.79 (473) 0.39 (291) 0.24 (473) 0.45 (473)
Ca 1.00 - 0.71 (199) 0.81 (473) 0.48 (291) 0.24 (473) 0.50 (473)
Cl 1.00 0.28 (134) - 0.62 (134) - 0.30 (134)
Mg 1.00 0.55 (199) 0.35 (199) 0.27 (199) 0.489 (199)
K 1.00 0.50 (291) 0.32 (458) 0.63 (458)
Na 1.00 0.27 (291) 0.59 (291)
SO4 1.00 0.4 (475)
NO3 1.00
Aerosol Interrelationships- Grand Canyon
n values 355 355 355 355 355 199 232 355 294 355 354
aerosol type CM MT MF SOILf Ca Cl Mg K Na SO4 NO3
CM 1.00 0.99 0.76 0.84 0.69 - 0.75 0.81 0.26 0.21 0.25
MT 1.00 0.84 0.87 0.75 - 0.78 0.86 0.32 0.31 0.32
MF 1.00 0.84 0.81 - 0.76 0.90 0.48 0.62 0.54
SOILf 1.00 0.86 - 0.80 0.92 0.31 0.21 0.22
Ca 1.00 0.13 0.71 0.88 0.44 0.27 0.31
Cl 1.00 0.19 - 0.76 (199) - 0.32 (199)
Mg 1.00 0.78 (232) 0.36 (232) 0.26 (232) 0.37 (232)
K 1.00 0.44 0.34 0.36
Na 1.00 0.29 (294) 0.64 (294)
SO4 1.00 0.38
NO3 1.00
Aerosol Interrelationships- Organ Pipe NM
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Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The sample range is found in parentheses.  
 
 
 
 
 
4.3 Precipitation data 
4.3.1 Annual Relationships 
Rain conductivity in Chiricahua (r=-0.58, n=16) and Petrified NP (r=-0.65, n=12) and rain pH in 
Chiricahua (r=0.73, n=16) and the Grand Canyon (r=0.50, n=16) exhibited significant correlations 
with respect to year (Table 7). Organ Pipe had no significant trends in rain pH and rain conductivity. 
In addition, rain accumulation (sub ppt) in all sites did not exhibit significant trends with respect to 
year. 
Correlations of annually averaged rain concentrations with respect to year (Table 7) were only 
found in Petrified NP. It was found that Ca2+ (r=-0.62, n=12), Mg2+ (r=-0.60, n=12), NO3- (r=-0.64, 
n=12), K+ (r=-0.72, n=12), and SO42- (r=-0.80, n=12) exhibit decreasing concentrations over time. 
The results in Section 4.2.1 found in Petrified NP for decreasing NO3- and K+ aerosol concentrations, 
coincide with the decreasing trends of rain concentrations of NO3- and K+ with respect to year. This 
observation provides insight into potential aerosol and precipitation chemistry relationships 
(subsequent Section 4.4). 
The correlation between rain mass fraction and year (Table 7) result in positive relationships of 
Mg2+ for Chiricahua (r=0.55, n=16) and the Grand Canyon (r=0.67, n=16). Sources of Mg2+ in rain 
aerosol type CM MT MF SOILf Ca Cl Mg K Na SO4 NO3
CM 1.00 0.91 (311) 0.32 (311) 0.44 (311) 0.45 (311) - 0.53 (177) 0.21 (311) 0.56 (199) 0.37 (311) 0.20 (311)
MT 1.00 0.69 (316) 0.59 (316) 0.67 (316) - 0.54 (177) 0.56 (316) 0.65 (199) 0.50 (316) 0.52 (316)
MF 1.00 0.56 (322) 0.72 (322) - 0.44 (177) 0.90 (322) 0.61 (199) 0.50 (322) 0.82 (322)
SOILf 1.00 0.88 (322) - 0.58 (177) 0.42 (322) 0.56 (199) 0.52 (322) 0.32 (322)
Ca 1.00 0.27 (122) 0.63 (177) 0.63 (322) 0.60 (199) 0.44 (322) 0.53 (322)
Cl 1.00 0.19 (122) - 0.81 (122) - 0.21 (122)
Mg 1.00 0.47 (177) 0.51 (177) 0.31 (177) 0.47 (177)
K 1.00 0.53 (199) 0.29 (322) 0.89 (322)
Na 1.00 0.50 (199) 0.60 (199)
SO4 1.00 0.32 (327)
NO3 1.00
Aerosol Interrelationships- Petrified NP
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samples are due to the interaction of trace metals such as Mg aerosol concentrations from mine 
tailings and dust which can serve as CCN or IN, and thus resulting in the observation of trace metals 
in deposition (Sorooshian et al., 2013; Prabhakar et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 2014). Neither Chiricahua 
or Organ Pipe show significant annual correlations with respect to rain mass fraction.   
 
Table 7: This table shows the correlation (r value) between yearly averaged rain data and year in 
Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ 
Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). The data ranged from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and 
Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and Pet NP. 
Rain conductivity, rain pH and rain concentrations are noted as Rain Ca for Ca2+, Rain Cl for Cl-, 
Rain Mg for Mg2+, Rain K for K+, Rain Na for Na+, Rain SO4 for SO42- and Rain NO3 for NO3-. Rain 
mass fractions are noted as Rain Ca frac, Rain Mg frac, Rain K frac, Rain Na frac, Rain SO4 frac, and 
Rain NO3 frac. 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range used in the correlation (n-value).  
 
 
 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Rain accumulation - - - -
Rain conductivity -0.58 (16) - - -0.65 (12)
Rain pH 0.73 (16) 0.50 (16) - -
Rain Ca - - - -0.62 (12)
Rain Cl - - - -
Rain Mg - - - -0.60 (12)
Rain K - - - -0.72 (12)
Rain Na - - - -
Rain SO4 - - - -0.80 (12)
Rain NO3 - - - -0.64 (12)
Rain Ca frac - - - -
Rain Cl frac - - - -
Rain Mg frac 0.55 (16) 0.67 (16) - -
Rain K frac - - - -
Rain Na frac - - - -
Rain SO4 frac - - - -
Rain NO3 frac - - - -
Annual Correlations- Rain Data
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4.3.2 Rain Interrelationships 
In Chiricahua (Table 8) rain conductivity was best correlated to SO42- and NO3- which have 
higher ionic strengths in solution. pH had the highest positive correlations with Ca2+ and Mg2+ 
suggesting that crustal particles (aerosol concentrations of Ca and Mg) neutralize acidic pH. Rain 
accumulation correlations with the precipitation data are reported in Section 4.5. Ca2+ and Mg2+ were 
highly correlated to each other. Cl- was best correlated with Na+ and vice versa and this observation 
is also found in the aerosol concentration interrelationship (Section 4.2.2). K+ was more related to Cl-. 
NO3- and SO42- were best correlated to each other and this observation is also found in aerosol 
concentrations (Section 4.2.2).  
In the Grand Canyon (Table 9), rain conductivity was best correlated to SO42-, Ca2+, and then 
NO3- (shown in decreasing order). Ca2+ and Cl- have higher correlations to rain conductivity than in 
Chiricahua and Organ Pipe. Similar to Organ Pipe, pH is best correlated with Ca2+ and K+ and Ca2+, 
Mg2+, and K+ were highly correlated to each other which is similar to the observation found in the 
aerosol concentration interrelationship (Section 4.2.2). Similar to Chiricahua, Cl- was best correlated 
with Na+ and vice versa and this observation is also found in the aerosol concentration 
interrelationship (Section 4.2.2). NO3- was best correlated SO42-. However, SO42- was best correlated 
to Ca2+ and Cl-.  
In Organ Pipe (Table 10), rain conductivity was best correlated to NO3- and SO42-. Rain pH 
correlated best to Ca2+ and K+. Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+ were highly correlated to each other which is 
similar to the observation found in the aerosol concentration interrelationship (Section 4.2.2). Cl- was 
best correlated with Na+ and vice versa and this observation is also found in the aerosol concentration 
interrelationship (Section 4.2.2). NO3- was best correlated to Ca2+and then SO42-. NO3- and SO42- 
were best correlated to each other and this observation is also found in aerosol concentrations 
(Section 4.2.2). SO42- best correlated to Ca2+ and then NO3-. 
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In Petrified NP (Table 11), rain conductivity was best correlated to NO3- and SO42- which follows 
the results of the Chiricahua. The correlations of rain conductivity with Ca2+,Mg2+, and Cl- were not 
as high as in other sites. As observed in other sites, pH correlated best with Ca2+and Mg2+ and Ca2+ 
and Mg2+ correlated the best with each other. Similar to Chiricahua, Organ Pipe, and the Grand 
Canyon, Cl- was best correlated with Na+ and vice versa and this observation is also found in the 
interrelationships of aerosol concentrations (Section 4.2.2).  K+ was best correlated to Mg2+. 
Consistent with the results in Chiricahua and Organ Pipe, NO3- and SO42- were best correlated to each 
other.  
The interrelationships between rain concentrations (Tables 8-11) revealed that in all sites, rain 
conductivity values were best correlated to SO42- and NO3-. In addition, in all sites pH correlated best 
with Ca2+which represents the acid neutralization effect by crustal emissions (Sorooshian et al., 
2013.) In all sites, Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+ were highly correlated to each other and this result is similar to 
the observations found between aerosol interrelationships (Section 4.2.2), implying that they 
originate from dust emissions. In all sites Cl- and Na+ were best correlated to each other, consistent 
with the results found in the aerosol interrelationships which imply that they originate from sea salt 
emissions. Another observation is that NO3- is best correlated with SO42- in all sites and this is also 
found in Section 4.2.2. Therefore, some of the trends found in rain concentration interrelationships 
are also found in aerosol interrelationships. These observations provide justification to analyze the 
correlations between aerosol and precipitation chemistry. 
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Table 8: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the interrelationships between rain pH, 
conductivity, and rain concentrations in Chiricahua National Monument (Chiricahua NM).  
Rain concentrations are noted as Rain Ca for Ca2+, Rain Cl for Cl-, Rain Mg for Mg2+, Rain K for K+, 
Rain Na for Na+, Rain SO4 for SO42- and Rain NO3 for NO3-. 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The n values row indicates the sample range with a few exceptions that have sample 
range values in parentheses.  
 
 
 
 
Table 9: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the interrelationships between rain pH, 
conductivity, and rain concentrations in Grand Canyon.  
Rain concentrations are noted as Rain Ca for Ca2+, Rain Cl for Cl-, Rain Mg for Mg2+, Rain K for K+, 
Rain Na for Na+, Rain SO4 for SO42- and Rain NO3 for NO3-. 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The n values row indicates the sample range with a few exceptions that have sample 
range values in parentheses.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 10: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the interrelationships between rain pH, 
conductivity, and rain concentrations in Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM). Rain 
n values 154 154 153 154 154 154 154 154 154
Rain Conductivity Rain pH Rain Ca Rain Cl Rain Mg Rain K Rain Na Rain SO4 Rain NO3
Rain Conductivity 1.00 - 0.67 0.69 0.71 0.31 0.68 0.90 0.87
Rain pH 1.00 0.40 - 0.29 0.20 0.20 - -
Rain Ca 1.00 0.64 (153) 0.93 (153) 0.44 (153) 0.71 (153) 0.70 (153) 0.64 (153)
Rain Cl 1.00 0.79 0.64 0.87 0.72 0.61
Rain Mg 1.00 0.50 0.85 0.76 0.68
Rain K 1.00 0.41 0.31 0.26
Rain Na 1.00 0.74 0.65
Rain SO4 1.00 0.80
Rain NO3 1.00
Rain Interrelationships- Chiricahua NM
n values 124 124 122 123 122 123 122 123 123
Rain Conductivity Rain pH Rain Ca Rain Cl Rain Mg Rain K Rain Na Rain SO4 Rain NO3
Rain Conductivity 1.00 0.19 0.89 0.85 0.68 0.78 0.78 0.92 0.89
Rain pH 1.00 0.55 0.44 0.53 0.22 0.46 0.34 0.22
Rain Ca 1.00 0.85 (122) 0.84 0.88 (122) 0.76 0.85 (122) 0.78 (122)
Rain Cl 1.00 0.69 0.80 0.97 0.84 0.73
Rain Mg 1.00 0.77 (122) 0.58 0.67 (123) 0.47 (123)
Rain K 1.00 0.68 0.75 0.61
Rain Na 1.00 0.79 (122) 0.69 (122)
Rain SO4 1.00 0.83
Rain NO3 1.00
Rain Interrelationships- Grand Canyon
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concentrations are noted as Rain Ca for Ca2+, Rain Cl for Cl-, Rain Mg for Mg2+, Rain K for K+, Rain 
Na for Na+, Rain SO4 for SO42- and Rain NO3 for NO3-. 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The n values row indicates the sample range with a few exceptions that have sample 
range values in parentheses.  
 
 
 
 
Table 11: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the interrelationships between rain pH, 
conductivity, and rain concentrations in Petrified National Park (Petrified NP). Rain concentrations 
are noted as Rain Ca for Ca2+, Rain Cl for Cl-, Rain Mg for Mg2+, Rain K for K+, Rain Na for Na+, 
Rain SO4 for SO42- and Rain NO3 for NO3-. 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The n values row indicates the sample range with a few exceptions that have sample 
range values in parentheses.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.4 Aerosol and Precipitation Relationships  
Due to the nature of the IMPROVE dataset which reports concentrations every third day and 
NADP dataset which reports weekly measurements, weekly trends were observed to correlate the 
n values 71 71 70 69 70 70 70 70 70
Rain Conductivity Rain pH Rain Ca Rain Cl Rain Mg Rain K Rain Na Rain SO4 Rain NO3
Rain Conductivity 1.00 - 0.85 0.75 0.84 0.74 0.73 0.88 0.94
Rain pH 1.00 0.30 - - 0.36 - - -
Rain Ca 1.00 0.74 0.96 0.91 0.74 0.82 0.82
Rain Cl 1.00 0.86 (69) 0.71 (69) 0.98 (69) 0.61 (69) 0.71 (69)
Rain Mg 1.00 0.89 0.86 0.78 0.80
Rain K 1.00 0.72 0.70 0.72
Rain Na 1.00 0.61 0.69
Rain SO4 1.00 0.81
Rain NO3 1.00
Rain Interrelationships- Organ Pipe NM
n values 93 93 93 93 93 92 93 93 93
Rain Conductivity Rain pH Rain Ca Rain Cl Rain Mg Rain K Rain Na Rain SO4 Rain NO3
Rain Conductivity 1.00 - 0.73 0.62 0.76 0.66 0.55 0.85 0.89
Rain pH 1.00 0.58 - 0.52 0.40 - - -
Rain Ca 1.00 0.53 0.95 0.61 0.51 0.77 0.72
Rain Cl 1.00 0.64 0.57 0.93 0.56 0.49
Rain Mg 1.00 0.67 0.62 0.75 0.73
Rain K 1.00 0.46 (92) 0.63 (92) 0.63 (92)
Rain Na 1.00 0.50 0.42
Rain SO4 1.00 0.86
Rain NO3 1.00
Rain Interrelationships- Petrified NP
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relationships between aerosol and rain concentrations. The IMPROVE data set was averaged to 
correlate the same week between both datasets.  
4.4.1: Aerosol vs Precipitation Concentrations 
Weekly averaged K aerosol concentrations correlated significantly (Table 12) with weekly 
averaged K+ rain concentrations in all sites. Ca from aerosol and Ca2+ from rain had the highest 
correlation value (based on r-value) of all sites (found in Chiricahua). Ca, Cl-, K, and NO3- aerosol 
concentrations correlated significantly with rain concentrations of Ca2+, Cl-, K+, and NO3-, 
respectively in Chiricahua, Grand Canyon, and Petrified NP. In these sites, Ca in the aerosol phase 
was determined to be characteristic of dust emissions (based on Section 4.2.2). K was associated with 
dust emissions in Chiricahua and the Grand Canyon, except in Petrified NP where it was speculated 
that there were other sources involved such as wildfires. These results suggest that Ca and K 
potentially served as aerosol cloud seeds within those sites due to the significant correlations 
observed between aerosol and rain concentrations. The significant correlation of NO3- can be justified 
by previous studies that have reported that dust and other hygroscopic particles containing NO3- ions 
can serve as cloud seeds (Adams, Seinfeld, & Koch, 1999). Cl- can originate from sea salt emissions 
(based on interrelationships Sections 4.2.2 and 4.3.2) which can also serve as CCN.  
 
4.4.2: Aerosol vs Precipitation Fractions 
Aerosol and rain mass fractions were calculated to provide information about the abundance of 
each species. The correlation between weekly averaged aerosol and rain mass fractions in Chiricahua 
(Table 12) revealed that the highest correlation value was Cl- in Petrified NP. Aerosol concentrations 
of Ca, K, and SO42- were significantly correlated to their respective ionized form in rain in three out 
of four sites. Based on the interrelationships of aerosol concentrations (Section 4.2.2), the highest 
contribution to the pollution in Chiricahua was dust emissions. The combination of these results 
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indicates the potential role of dust as cloud seeds in the form of Ca. In the Grand Canyon, aerosol 
mass fractions of K shared the highest significant correlations with its respective ionized form, K+. 
By using the results of aerosol interrelationships in the Grand Canyon, (Section 4.2.2), K was most 
likely linked to dust emissions, indicating its role in cloud seeding. 
In Organ Pipe, Na and Cl- aerosol mass fractions were better linked to their ionized form in rain. 
The site location (closest to marine emissions) and interrelationships results, indicate the presence of 
sea salt in the area. Hence, sea salt in Organ Pipe can be a potential cloud seed as it has a significant 
correlation between its aerosol and ionized form in rain. In Petrified National Park, aerosol mass 
fractions of Cl- and Mg had the highest significant correlation values to their respective ionized forms 
in rain. In this area, the presence of sea salt and dust were determined (section 4.2.2) to be abundant 
and cloud seeds in the form of Cl- and Mg are very likely.  
 
4.4.3: Coarse Mass, PM10, PM2.5, and Fine Soil vs Rain Data 
The correlation between coarse mass against rain concentrations (Table 13) resulted in the 
highest correlation value (r-value) for Ca2+ and Mg2+ in all sites except the Grand Canyon (Na+ and 
Cl- were the highest). The statistical test between coarse mass and rain mass fractions resulted in 
similar results for Ca2+ and Mg2+ and no significant correlations in the Grand Canyon. Based on 
Section 4.2.2, coarse mass is mainly characterized by crustal emissions (Ca and Mg aerosol), 
indicating that these emissions were most likely found in precipitation. 
All rain concentrations were significantly correlated to PM10 in Chiricahua (Table 13). Among 
them, Ca2+ and Mg2+ exhibited the highest correlation values in most sites for rain concentrations and 
rain mass fractions. Similar results are found in the correlations (Table 13) of PM2.5 and fine soil to 
rain data. PM10 and PM2.5, are mostly characterized by crustal emissions (Section 4.2.2), implying 
that dust particles within the PM10 mode acted as CCN.  
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Correlations between fine soil aerosol concentrations and rain concentrations (Table 13) 
exhibited the highest correlation values with respect to Ca2+ in all sites except Organ Pipe where no 
significant correlations were observed. In addition, fine soil aerosol concentrations correlated 
significantly with all weekly averaged rain concentrations within Chiricahua and Grand Canyon. In 
these sites, the weekly averaged fine soil aerosol concentrations exhibited significant correlations 
with weekly averaged SO42-, NO3-, and Cl- rain concentrations which suggests that acidic gases 
reacted with crustal particles (Matsuki et al., 2010; Sorooshian et al., 2013). Similar to coarse mass, 
PM10, PM2.5, and fine soil correlated best with Ca2+ and Mg2+ rain concentrations and mass fractions 
in most sites. The results suggest that Ca2+ and Mg2+ in rain is related to dust emissions in all sites. 
 
4.4.4: Rain Conductivity and pH vs Aerosol Data 
 To assess which aerosol concentration or mass fraction had the highest contribution to rain 
conductivity, the correlation (Table 14) was applied between conductivity and aerosol data. Cl- in the 
Grand Canyon and Na+ rain mass fraction in Petrified NP had the highest correlation values. 
Surprisingly, SO42- and NO3- did not exhibit the highest correlations (as found in Section 4.3.2). All 
aerosol concentrations in Chiricahua NM except SO42- exhibited significant increasing trends. The 
aerosol fractions and concentrations in Organ Pipe NM did not exhibit any significant trends.  
 The correlation between rain pH and rain concentrations (Table 14) resulted in the highest 
correlation values for Cl- in Chiricahua NM, K in the Grand Canyon, and Mg in Organ Pipe NM and 
Petrified NP. Regarding aerosol mass fractions, the highest r-values are found for SO42- in 
Chiricahua, Grand Canyon, and Petrified NP (tied with Mg aerosol mass fraction) and Mg2+ in Organ 
Pipe NM and Petrified NP (tied with SO4-2 aerosol mass fraction). Dust emissions have been reported 
to increase the alkalinity within rain pH (Sorooshian et al., 2013) and this effect is found in Table 14, 
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where crustal emissions in the form of Ca, Mg, K and Na in addition to fine soil all exhibit positive 
correlation values with respect to rain pH.  
It is interesting to note that the significant trends between SO42- aerosol mass fraction and rain 
pH were all negative, indicating its acidic nature where more SO42- will cause lower pH (acidic). In 
addition, the highest r-value for SO42- is found in Chiricahua, which had the highest aerosol mass 
fraction of SO42- and most acidic rain pH of 5.39 compared to all sites (Section 4.1.1). SO4-2 has been 
reported to contribute the most to rain acidity in Brazil and Colorado found in the United States 
(Teixeira et al., 2008; Sorooshian et al., 2013). Therefore, the results in this section suggest that rain 
pH is affected by the balance between aerosol fractions of SO42- (provide acidity) and dust emissions 
(provide alkalinity). But, there is also the effect of rain accumulation which can dilute rain 
concentrations and increase pH (based on the results of Section 4.1.1 and 4.1.2).  
 
Table 12: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships between aerosol and rain 
data in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument 
(Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP).  
The data ranged from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and 
Pet NP. 
Aerosol concentrations are noted as calcium (Aerosol Ca), chloride (Aerosol Cl), magnesium 
(Aerosol Mg), potassium (Aerosol K), sodium (Aerosol Na), sulfate (Aerosol SO4), and nitrate 
(Aerosol NO3).  
Rain concentrations are noted as Rain Ca for Ca2+, Rain Cl for Cl-, Rain Mg for Mg2+, Rain K for K+, 
Rain Na for Na+, Rain SO4 for SO42- and Rain NO3 for NO3-.  
Aerosol mass fractions are noted as calcium (Aerosol Ca frac), chloride (Aerosol Cl frac), 
magnesium (Aerosol Mg frac), potassium (Aerosol K frac), sodium (Aerosol Na frac), sulfate 
(Aerosol SO4 frac), and nitrate (Aerosol NO3 frac). 
Rain mass fractions are noted as Rain Ca frac, Rain Mg frac, Rain K frac, Rain Na frac, Rain SO4 
frac, and Rain NO3 frac.  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
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Table 13: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships of coarse mass (CM), PM10 , 
PM2.5 , and fine soil concentrations against rain conductivity, rain pH, rain concentrations, and rain 
mass fractions in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National 
Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP).  
Rain concentrations are noted as Rain Ca for Ca2+, Rain Cl for Cl-, Rain Mg for Mg2+, Rain K for K+, 
Rain Na for Na+, Rain SO4 for SO42- and Rain NO3 for NO3-.  
Rain mass fractions are noted as Rain Ca frac, Rain Mg frac, Rain K frac, Rain Na frac, Rain SO4 
frac, and Rain NO3 frac.  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Aerosol Ca vs Rain Ca 0.58 (171) 0.32 (152) - 0.44 (112)
Aerosol Cl vs Rain Cl 0.40 (24) 0.46 (71) - 0.39 (73)
Aerosol Mg vs Rain Mg 0.24 (66) - - 0.44 (96)
Aerosol K vs Rain K 0.25 (172) 0.48 (153) 0.28 (93) 0.28 (111)
Aerosol Na vs Rain Na 0.18 (119) 0.25 (153) 0.21 (93) -
Aerosol SO4 vs Rain SO4 - 0.17 (153) - -
Aerosol NO3 vs Rain NO3 0.24 (172) 0.16 (153) - 0.21 (112)
Aerosol Ca frac vs Rain Ca frac 0.44 (171) 0.18 (152) 0.20 (93) -
Aerosol Cl frac vs Rain Cl frac - - 0.31 (93) 0.58 (113)
Aerosol Mg frac vs Rain Mg frac - - - 0.31 (97)
Aerosol K frac vs Rain K frac 0.19 (172) 0.31 (153) - 0.20 (112)
Aerosol Na frac vs Rain Na frac - - 0.30 (93) -
Aerosol SO4 frac vs Rain SO4 frac 0.40 (172) 0.19 (153) - 0.22 (113)
Aerosol NO3 frac vs Rain NO3 frac - -0.20 (153) - -
Aerosol vs Precipitation Chemistry
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0.25 (93)
0.44 (112)
0.41 (171)
0.22 (152)
0.26 (93)
0.40 (112)
0.40 (171)
-
0.22 (93)
0.31 (112)
0.50 (171)
0.27 (152)
-
0.38 (112)
R
ain
 C
l
0.23 (172)
0.25 (152)
-
-
0.22 (172)
0.24 (152)
-
-
0.16 (172)
-
-
-
0.25 (172)
0.28 (152)
-
-
R
ain
 M
g
0.36 (172)
-
0.24 (93)
0.45 (112)
0.37 (172)
-
0.24 (93)
0.42 (112)
0.33 (172)
-
-
0.32 (112)
0.43 (172)
0.17 (152)
-
0.41 (112)
R
ain
 K
0.22 (172)
0.20 (152)
0.31 (93)
0.32 (111)
0.20 (172)
0.16 (152)
0.32 (93)
0.29 (111)
-
-
0.26 (93)
0.20 (111)
0.24 (172)
0.25 (152)
-
0.26 (111)
R
ain
 N
a
0.25 (172)
0.23 (152)
-
-
0.26 (172)
0.22 (152)
-
-
0.23 (172)
-
-
-
0.30 (172)
0.27 (152)
-
-
R
ain
 S
O
4
-
0.20 (152)
-
0.26 (112)
0.18 (172)
0.21 (152)
-
0.23 (112)
0.25 (172)
-
-
-
0.25 (172)
0.21 (152)
-
0.22 (112)
R
ain
 N
O
3
0.17 (172)
0.19 (152)
-
0.27 (112)
0.20 (172)
0.19 (152)
-
0.25 (112)
0.22 (172)
-
-
-
0.28 (172)
0.22 (152)
-
0.19 (112)
R
ain
 C
a frac
0.41 (171)
-
0.47 (93)
0.35 (112)
0.42 (171)
0.18 (152)
0.46 (93)
0.33 (112)
0.36 (171)
-
0.32 (93)
0.28 (112)
0.42 (171)
-
0.34 (93)
0.29 (112)
R
ain
 C
l frac
-
-
-
-
-
-
0.12 (93)
-
-
-
0.33 (93)
-
-
-
-
-
R
ain
 M
g
 frac
0.42 (172)
-
0.47 (93)
0.40 (112)
0.40 (172)
-
0.46 (93)
0.37 (112)
0.25 (172)
-
-
0.28 (112)
0.35 (172)
-
0.32 (93)
0.36 (112)
R
ain
 K
 frac
-
-
0.39 (93)
-
-
-
0.39 (93)
-
-
-
0.28 (93)
-
-
0.24 (152)
0.22 (93)
-
R
ain
 N
a frac
0.22 (172)
-
-
-
0.22 (172)
-
-
-
0.16 (172)
-
0.31 (93)
-
0.24 (172)
-
-
-
R
ain
 S
O
4
 frac
-0.30 (172)
-
-
-
-0.28 (172)
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-0.28 (172)
-
-
-
R
ain
f N
O
3  frac
-0.17 (172)
-
-
-0.27 (112)
-0.17 (172)
-
-
-0.25 (112)
-
-
-
-
-0.17 (172)
-
-
-0.25 (112)
Coarse M
ass (CM
)
PM
10  (M
T)
PM
2
.5  (M
F)
Fine Soil (Soilf)
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Table 14: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships of rain conductivity and rain 
pH against aerosol concentrations and mass fractions in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), 
Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet 
NP). The data ranged from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ 
Pipe and Pet NP. 
Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf), 
calcium (Aerosol Ca), chloride (Aerosol Cl), magnesium (Aerosol Mg), potassium (Aerosol K), 
sodium (Aerosol Na), sulfate (Aerosol SO4), and nitrate (Aerosol NO3).  
Aerosol mass fractions are noted as calcium (Ca frac), chloride (Cl frac), magnesium (Mg frac), 
potassium (K frac), sodium (Na frac), sulfate (SO4 frac), and nitrate (NO3 frac). 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
4.5 Rain Accumulation   
The relationships between aerosol and precipitation chemistry can be altered by various 
meteorological processes, where wind and moisture can provide favorable conditions for cloud 
seeding. Precipitation droplets in clouds, which contain aerosol concentrations from cloud seeding, 
can also attract other aerosol particles (based on hygroscopicity), in the air as rain drops fall during 
precipitation events. This process is known as aerosol scavenging and can affect the correlations in 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
CM 0.20 (172) 0.27 (148) - 0.28 (110) 0.41 (172) - 0.24 (94) 0.34 (112)
MT 0.23 (172) 0.24 (148) - 0.25 (110) 0.39 (172) - 0.27 (94) 0.34 (112)
MF 0.22 (172) - - - 0.26(172) 0.19 (148) 0.32 (94) 0.30 (112)
SOILf 0.27 (172) 0.25 (148) - 0.19 (11) 0.43 (172) 0.20 (148) 0.21 (94) 0.26 (112)
Ca 0.33 (172) 0.29 (148) - 0.28 (110) 0.40 (172) 0.21 (148 0.23 (94) 0.33 (112)
Cl 0.38 (24) 0.48 (71) - - 0.57 (24) - 0.21 (94) -
Mg 0.40 (66) - - - 0.28 (66) - 0.42 (94) 0.47 (96)
K 0.31 (172) 0.36 (148) - 0.20 (110) 0.41 (172) 0.34 (148) 0.33 (94) 0.37 (112)
Na 0.24 (119) 0.33 (148) - 0.37 (109) - - 0.21 (94) 0.31 (112)
SO4 - - - - - 0.28 (148) - 0.20 (112)
NO3 0.17 (172) 0.28 (148) - 0.23 (110) 0.33 (172) 0.30 (148) 0.23 (94) 0.35 (112)
Ca frac 0.34 (172) - - - 0.39 (172) - - 0.22 (112)
Cl frac - 0.34 (71) - - 0.33 (67) - - -
Mg frac 0.24 (99) - - - - - 0.35 (94) 0.35 (97)
K frac 0.27 (172) - - - 0.49 (99) 0.24 (153) 0.25 (94) 0.34 (112)
Na frac 0.29 (138) - - 0.39 (110) 0.20 (138) - - 0.28 (112)
SO4 frac -0.29 (172) -0.28 (148) - - -0.56 (172) -0.36 (153) -0.28 (94) -0.35 (112)
NO3 frac - 0.18 (148) - - 0.44 (172) 0.30 (153) - -
Rain Conductivity Rain pH
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section 4.4. In addition, an increase in rain accumulation results in the dilution of rain concentrations 
which was observed to increase the acidity of rain pH (Sections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2).  It is proposed to 
correlate the amount of rainfall (in mm) to aerosol and precipitation chemistry data to provide insight 
about the effects of rain accumulation during the monsoon season in Arizona. 
The NADP parameter sub ppt was used for rain accumulation (in mm). To correlate rain 
accumulation to aerosol and precipitation data, weekly averages were calculated as in section 4.4.  
 
4.5.1 Rain Accumulation and Aerosol Chemistry Relationships  
 All significant correlations except SO42- mass fractions exhibited decreasing trends in all sites 
(Table 15), implying that rain can serve as a sink for aerosol concentrations (Raman et al., 2016). The 
correlation between rain accumulation (Table 15) and coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5, and fine soil were 
found significant only in Chiricahua. In Chiricahua, the highest correlation values were found for Ca 
aerosol concentrations and Na aerosol mass fractions. In Grand Canyon, the highest correlated 
aerosol concentrations were Na and NO3- and SO42- aerosol mass fractions. In Organ Pipe, the best 
correlated aerosol concentrations were Ca and K and Ca aerosol mass fractions. In Petrified NP, Mg 
and Na aerosol concentrations showed negative decreasing trends and there were no significant 
trends for aerosol mass fractions.  
Overall, the correlation between rain accumulation and aerosol concentrations and aerosol 
mass fractions exhibited significant decreasing trends. These results suggest that there is a dilution 
effect by rain accumulation on aerosol concentrations. The only exception is found for SO42- aerosol 
mass fraction (positive) in Chiricahua, Grand Canyon, and Organ Pipe. The increase in SO42- is most 
likely due to the uptake of precursor gases of SO42- which are very hygroscopic by cloud seeding and 
aerosol scavenging. This result can lead to a more acidic rain pH. In Section 4.1, high rain 
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accumulation coincided with more acidic pH. It is necessary to correlate rain accumulation to rain 
data to deduce whether rain accumulation or SO42- aerosol mass fraction impacts rain pH the most.  
 
Table 15: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships between rain amount (in 
mm) and aerosol concentrations and fractions in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand 
Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Petrified 
NP). The data ranged from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ 
Pipe and Pet NP.  
Aerosol concentrations are noted in as Coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf), 
calcium (Ca), chloride (Cl), magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), sulfate (SO4), and nitrate 
(NO3). Aerosol mass fractions are noted as calcium (Ca frac), magnesium (Mg frac), potassium (K 
frac), sodium (Na frac), sulfate (SO4 frac), and nitrate (NO3 frac).  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The sample range is reported in parentheses. 
 
  
 
 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
CM -0.18 (189) - - -
MT -0.18 (189) - - -
MF -0.16 (189) - - -
SOILf -0.22 (189) - - -
Ca -0.23 (189) - -0.21 (112) -
Cl - - - -
Mg - - - -0.21 (96)
K -0.20 (189) -0.17 (176) - -
Na -0.20 (119) -0.26 (153) - -0.19 (114)
SO4 - - - -
NO3 - -0.25 (176) - -
Ca frac -0.28 (189) - -0.25 (112) -
Cl frac - - - -
Mg frac -0.20 (99) - - -
K frac -0.22 (189) - -0.23 (112) -
Na frac - 0.30 (119) - -0.20 (112) -
SO4 frac 0.24 (189) 0.27 (176) 0.22 (112) -
NO3 frac - -0.21 (176) - -
Rain Accumulation Correlations- Aerosol Data
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4.5.2 Rain Accumulation and Precipitation Chemistry Relationships  
 In all sites, the correlation between rain accumulation and pH (Table 16) was not significant. 
Instead, significant decreasing trends are observed in all sites for rain conductivity. All of the 
significant correlations with the exception of rain mass fractions of SO42- and NO3-, exhibited 
negative trends. This result shows the dilution effect by rain accumulation on rain data (similar to 
results in Section 4.5.1).  
In Chiricahua, the highest correlated rain concentrations (based on r-value) were SO42- and 
NO3-. Mg2+ and NO3- rain fractions exhibited the most significant relationships with rain 
accumulation.  In Organ Pipe, NO3- and Mg2+ rain concentrations and Ca2+ and Na2+ rain mass 
fractions showed the highest correlation values. In addition, the decreasing trend in Ca2+ coincides 
with decreasing Ca aerosol concentrations (found in Section 4.5.1). In the Grand Canyon, the highest 
correlation values for rain concentrations were Cl- and Na+ and Na+ and Cl- for rain mass fractions. 
The rain species that were significant in Grand Canyon with respect to rain accumulation do not 
match those found in the aerosol concentrations (Section 4.5.1). In Petrified NP, NO3- and Mg2+ rain 
concentrations, and Mg2+ and SO42- rain mass fractions exhibited the highest correlation values. The 
significant negative correlation found for Mg2+ rain concentration coincided with that of Mg aerosol 
concentration (Section 4.5.1). Also, it was found that concentrations of Mg2+ in rain and Mg in 
aerosol in Petrified NP were significantly related (Section 4.4-Table 13). Therefore, in addition to the 
dilution effect by rain accumulation, rain concentrations can be further diluted by the reduction of 
aerosol concentration in the atmosphere. 
 Overall, the correlations between rain accumulation and lab rain conductivity, rain 
concentrations, and rain mass fractions were all negative with the exception of rain mass fractions of 
SO42- and NO3-. The decreasing trends found in Table 16 are similar to those found in section 4.5.1. 
At higher rain accumulation, the abundance of SO42- and NO3- in rain increases in Chiricahua NM, 
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Grand Canyon and Petrified NP and this coincides with a higher abundance of SO42- in the 
atmosphere. These increasing trends of SO42- and NO3- are most likely due to the hygroscopicity of 
acidic precursors which facilitate their uptake via cloud seeding and scavenging. Based on Table 15, 
for the case of the Grand Canyon shows that the abundance of NO3- in the air decreases with respect 
to rain accumulation. It is important to note the results in Table 13 for the Grand Canyon, where the 
significant correlation between aerosol and rain mass fractions of NO3- are negative. Combining 
these results suggests that the NO3- aerosol mass fractions are inversely related to the NO3- rain mass 
fractions. 
Table 16: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships between rain amount (in 
mm) and rain data in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe 
National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Petrified NP). The data ranged 
from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and Pet NP.  
Rain concentrations are noted as Rain Ca for Ca2+, Rain Cl for Cl-, Rain Mg for Mg2+, Rain K for K+, 
Rain Na for Na+, Rain SO4 for SO42- and Rain NO3 for NO3-.  
Rain mass fractions are noted as Rain Ca frac, Rain Mg frac, Rain K frac, Rain Na frac, Rain SO4 
frac, and Rain NO3 frac.  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The sample range is reported in parentheses. 
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4.6: The Inverse Relationships Between NO3- Aerosol and Rain Mass Fractions: Aerosol and 
Rain Mass Fractions as Proxies for Acidity and Alkalinity  
Based on the results of Section 4.5.2 (Table 16), the abundance of SO42- and NO3- in rain, 
exhibit a direct relationship with rain accumulation. Combining the results of Table 13 and 15, 
suggests that the NO3- aerosol mass fractions are inversely related to the NO3- rain mass fractions. In 
addition, based on the results of Section 4.3.2, rain concentrations of SO42- and NO3- correlated best 
with each other. To further investigate the meaning of this inverse trend and high intercorrelation, 
SO42- and NO3- aerosol and rain mass fractions were correlated with respect to rain conductivity, rain 
pH, and all other aerosol and rain mass fractions.  
The results from Table 17 show that the correlations between aerosol mass fractions and rain 
conductivity all follow positive trends except for SO42- (negative). On the other hand, the correlations 
of SO42- and NO3- rain mass fractions exhibit negative trends while the other rain mass fractions 
exhibit positive correlation values. Similar observations are found when regarding rain pH 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Rain Conductivity -0.51 (172) -0.41 (153) -0.43 (94) -0.45 (112)
Rain pH - - - -
Rain Ca -0.40 (171) -0.39 (152) -0.40 (93) -0.33 (112)
Rain Cl -0.45 (172) -0.43 (153) -0.32 (93) -0.37 (112)
Rain Mg -0.44 (172) -0.35 (153) -0.42 (93) -0.39 (112)
Rain K -0.34 (172) -0.26 (153) -0.23 (93) -0.35 (112)
Rain Na -0.36 (172) -0.42 (153) -0.30 (93) -0.33 (112)
Rain SO4 -0.52 (172) -0.39 (153) -0.37 (93) -0.35 (112)
Rain NO3 -0.48 (172) -0.35 (153) -0.44 (93) -0.41 (112)
Rain Ca frac -0.30 (171) -0.27 (152) -0.40 (93) -
Rain Cl frac -0.16 (172) -0.25 (153) - -0.21 (113)
Rain Mg frac -0.37 (172) -0.22 (153) -0.33 (93) -0.29 (112)
Rain K frac -0.15 (172) - -0.31 (93) -0.25 (112)
Rain Na frac - -0.27 (153) -0.25 (93) -0.20 (112)
Rain SO4 frac - - - 0.28 (113)
Rain NO3 frac 0.32 (172) 0.23 (153) - -
Rain Accumulation Correlations- Rain Data
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correlations with respect to aerosol and rain mass fractions. All aerosol mass fractions (including 
NO3- ) except SO42- exhibit positive trends while SO42- and NO3- rain mass fractions have negative 
correlation values and all rain fractions are positive. In the context of pH, this result indicates that 
NO3- aerosol mass fractions are alkaline and acidic in the rain mass fraction state. SO42- has an acidic 
effect on pH regardless of its state as aerosol or rain fraction. 
To further confirm this finding, correlations between NO3- aerosol mass fractions and aerosol 
and precipitation data were done (Table 18). Positive correlation values were found for all aerosol 
mass fractions except SO42-. When comparing rain mass fractions, in the Grand Canyon a negative 
correlation was found for NO3- and SO42-, while other rain fractions were positive. Coarse mass, 
PM10, PM2.5, and fine soil which were found to be characteristic of dust emissions (Section 4.2.2) all 
had positive relationships with NO3-. The positive relationship with pH in Chiricahua NM and the 
Grand Canyon suggest that NO3- aerosol mass fractions are alkaline. In addition, its positive 
relationships with dust emissions suggest that NO3- aerosol mass fractions can be characteristic of 
dust emissions, since dust has been shown to have alkaline effects on rain water (Sorooshian et al., 
2013). Rain accumulation exhibited a negative trend in the Grand Canyon, suggesting that the 
abundance of NO3- in the atmosphere decreases with respect to higher amount of rain. 
NO3- rain mass fractions exhibited the opposite trends (Table 18) as in the aerosol mass 
fraction state. First, correlations with other aerosol mass fractions were all negative except with 
respect to SO42-. Next, correlations with other rain mass fractions were all negative including SO42-. 
A possible reason for this is that there is a balance between alkaline (Ca2+, Cl-, Mg2+, K+, Na+) and 
acidic (SO42- and NO3- ) rain mass fractions which exhibited negative correlation values with respect 
to pH. Rain accumulation showed a positive trend with respect to the abundance of NO3- in rain 
water. Therefore, when comparing the results of Tables 18 inverse relationships are observed 
between NO3- air and rain mass fractions mostly due to differences in pH. NO3- aerosol mass 
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fractions can be alkaline due to the reactions between crustal emissions and HNO3 which were 
reported to be common in desert-like areas with high dust influence (Karydis et al., 2016). This is 
further proven by the results that NO3- aerosol mass fractions exhibit higher correlation values to 
aerosols derived from crustal emissions (Table 18) such as Ca, Mg, Na, and K. The salts produced by 
mineral dust and NO3- aerosol in the atmosphere are highly soluble in water and can serve as cloud 
seeds. Once in water, the ions separate providing mineral cations to the rain water as well as NO3- 
which has been noted to be highly acidic (Minoura and Iwasaka, 1996), which results in the acidic 
profile found for NO3- rain mass fractions (Table 17 and 18). 
To further confirm the inverse trends observed in the case of NO3-, Tables 19 and 20 were 
created. First, the correlations between NO3- aerosol mass fractions and aerosol and precipitation data 
were compared to those of SO42- (Table 18). Closer inspection reveals that inverse trends (based on 
sign) are found and NO3- aerosol mass fractions are confirmed to be alkaline while SO42- aerosol 
mass fractions are acidic in nature. However, when comparing the results in Table 19, NO3- and SO42- 
rain mass fractions are both acidic and do not follow positive relationships with crustal- derived rain 
species. Based on these findings the correlation results of aerosol and rain mass fractions can 
possibly be used as proxies for acidity and alkalinity of rain pH. The correlation values for acidic 
mass fractions would be positive with respect to SO42- air mass fractions and rain accumulation and 
negative for all other aerosol and precipitation data (Tables 18, 19, 20). Alkaline mass fractions 
would exhibit negative correlations with SO42- air mass fractions and rain accumulation and positive 
trends for all other aerosol and precipitation data.  
An interesting result (Tables 18, 19, 20) is that as rain accumulation increases, the most acidic 
rain mass fractions NO3- and SO42- increase as well, while others decrease. The increase of NO3- and 
SO42- rain mass fractions can be justified by the uptake of acidic precursor gases via cloud seeding 
and scavenging. The site with the most acidic pH (Section 4.1.1) was Chiricahua and it coincided 
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with the highest rain amount, lowest rain concentrations as well as highest SO42- rain mass fractions. 
Rain accumulation and NO3- and SO42- rain mass fractions both contribute to determine rain pH, 
however based on the work presented it is difficult to determine which has a higher effect. Therefore, 
it is necessary to determine the absolute amount of species in rain. 
 
Table 17:  This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships of rain conductivity and rain 
pH against aerosol and rain mass fractions in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand 
Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). 
The data ranged from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and 
Pet NP. 
Aerosol mass fractions are noted as calcium (Ca frac), chloride (Cl frac), magnesium (Mg frac), 
potassium (K frac), sodium (Na frac), sulfate (SO4 frac), and nitrate (NO3 frac). 
Rain mass fractions are noted as Rain Ca frac, Rain Cl frac, Rain Mg frac, Rain K frac, Rain Na frac, 
Rain SO4 frac, and Rain NO3 frac.  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Ca frac 0.34 (172) - - - 0.39 (172) - - 0.22 (112)
Cl frac - 0.34 (71) - - 0.33 (67) - - -
Mg frac 0.24 (99) - - - - - 0.35 (94) 0.35 (97)
K frac 0.27 (172) - - - 0.49 (99) 0.24 (153) 0.25 (94) 0.34 (112)
Na frac 0.29 (138) - - 0.39 (110) 0.20 (138) - - 0.28 (112)
SO4 frac -0.29 (172) -0.28 (148) - - -0.56 (172) -0.36 (153) -0.28 (94) -0.35 (112)
NO3 frac - 0.18 (148) - - 0.44 (172) 0.30 (153) - -
Rain Ca frac 0.30 (171) 0.39 (147) 0.31 (90) 0.24 (110) 0.61 (171) 0.77 (152) 0.36 (93) 0.79 (112)
Rain Cl frac - 0.14 (148) - - - 0.19 (153) - -
Rain Mg frac 0.26 (172) 0.22 (148) 0.24 (90) 0.29 (110) 0.54 (172) 0.57 (153) 0.29 (93) 0.36 (112)
Rain K frac - 0.39 (148) - - - 0.55 (153) 0.43 (93) -
Rain Na frac 0.20 (172) 0.17 (148) - - 0.24 (172) 0.28 (153) - -
Rain SO4 frac - - - -0.20 (110) -0.34 (172) - -0.36 (93) -
Rain NO3 frac -0.19 (172) -0.35 (148) - - -0.26 (172) -0.58 (153) - -0.25 (113)
Rain Conductivity Rain pH
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Table 18:   This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships of NO3- aerosol and rain 
mass fractions with respect to other aerosol and rain mass fractions, aerosol concentrations, rain 
accumulation, rain conductivity and rain pH in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand 
Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). 
The data ranged from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and 
Pet NP. 
Aerosol mass fractions are noted as calcium (Ca frac), chloride (Cl frac), magnesium (Mg frac), 
potassium (K frac), sodium (Na frac), sulfate (SO4 frac), and nitrate (NO3 frac). 
Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf). 
Rain mass fractions are noted as Rain Ca frac, Rain Cl frac, Rain Mg frac, Rain K frac, Rain Na frac, 
Rain SO4 frac, and Rain NO3 frac.  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 19: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships of NO3- aerosol and SO42- 
rain mass fractions with respect to other aerosol and rain mass fractions, aerosol concentrations, rain 
accumulation, rain conductivity and rain pH in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Ca frac 0.35 (192) 0.16 (193) - 0.29 (141) -0.20 (172) - - -0.22 (113)
Cl frac - 0.28 (71) - - -0.29 (67) -0.43 (71) - -0.22 (72)
Mg frac 0.28 (99) 0.21 (113) - - -0.22 (99) - - -0.36 (97)
K frac 0.48 (192) 0.20 (193) - 0.57 (141) -0.16 (172) -0.17 (153) - -
Na frac 0.22 (138) - 0.23 (133) 0.18 (115) - - - -0.42 (113)
SO4 frac -0.75 (193) -0.77 (194) -0.47(146) -0.71 (142) 0.15 (172) 0.32 (153) 0.22 (93) 0.18 (113)
NO3 frac 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 - -0.20 (153) - -
Rain Ca frac 0.16 (171) 0.30 (152) - - -0.61 (171) -0.76 (152) -0.51 (93) -0.64 (113)
Rain Cl frac - 0.28 (153) - - -0.40 (172) -0.50 (153) -0.46 (93) -0.45 (113)
Rain Mg frac 0.24 (172) 0.16 (153) - - -0.47 (172) -0.66 (153) -0.61 (93) -0.56 (113)
Rain K frac - 0.20 (153) - - -0.39 (172) -0.60 (153) -0.49 (93) -0.26 (112)
Rain Na frac 0.33 (172) 0.29 (153) - - -0.30 (172) -0.46 (153) -0.45 (93) -0.50 (113)
Rain SO4 frac -0.34 (172) -0.19 (153) - - -0.46 (172) -0.46 (153) -0.50 (93) -
Rain NO3 frac - -0.20 (153) - - 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
CM 0.42 (189) 0.24 (191) - - -0.17 (172) - -0.33 (93) -0.27 (113)
MT 0.40 (191) 0.33 (193) - - -0.17 (172) - -0.30 (93) -0.25 (113)
MF 0.38 (191) 0.31 (194) - 0.17 (139) - - - -
f SOIL 0.49 (191) 0.22 (193) - - -0.17 (172) - - -0.25 (113)
Rain Accumulation - -0.21 (153) - - 0.32 (172) 0.23 (153) - -
Rain pH 0.44 (172) 0.30 (153) - - -0.26 (172) -0.57 (153) - -0.43 (112)
Rain Conductivity - 0.18 (153) - - -0.19 (172) -0.35(153) - -
NO3 Aerosol Mass Frac NO3 Rain Mass Frac
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Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). 
The data ranged from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and 
Pet NP. 
Aerosol mass fractions are noted as calcium (Ca frac), chloride (Cl frac), magnesium (Mg frac), 
potassium (K frac), sodium (Na frac), sulfate (SO4 frac), and nitrate (NO3 frac). 
Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf). 
Rain mass fractions are noted as Rain Ca frac, Rain Cl frac, Rain Mg frac, Rain K frac, Rain Na frac, 
Rain SO4 frac, and Rain NO3 frac.  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
Table 20: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships of NO3- and SO42- rain mass 
fractions with respect to other aerosol and rain mass fractions, aerosol concentrations, rain 
accumulation, rain conductivity and rain pH in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand 
Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). 
The data ranged from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and 
Pet NP. 
Aerosol mass fractions are noted as calcium (Ca frac), chloride (Cl frac), magnesium (Mg frac), 
potassium (K frac), sodium (Na frac), sulfate (SO4 frac), and nitrate (NO3 frac). 
Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf). 
Rain mass fractions are noted as Rain Ca frac, Rain Cl frac, Rain Mg frac, Rain K frac, Rain Na frac, 
Rain SO4 frac, and Rain NO3 frac.  
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Ca frac 0.35 (192) 0.16 (193) - 0.29 (141) -0.76 (192) -0.34 (193) -0.53 (146) -0.67 (141)
Cl frac - 0.28 (71) - - -0.39 (67) -0.58 (71) -0.67 (102) -0.41 (72)
Mg frac 0.28 (99) 0.21 (113) - - -0.51 (99) -0.32 (113) -0.44 (114) -0.39 (97)
K frac 0.48 (192) 0.20 (193) - 0.57 (141) -0.80 (192) -0.36 (193) -0.42 (146) -0.71 (141)
Na frac 0.22 (138) - 0.23 (133) 0.18 (115) -0.58 (138) -0.25 (153) -0.77 (133) -0.46 (115)
SO4 frac -0.75 (193) -0.77 (194) -0.47(146) -0.71 (142) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
NO3 frac 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 -0.75 (193) -0.77 (194) -0.47 (146) -0.71 (142)
Rain Ca frac 0.16 (171) 0.30 (152) - - -0.42 (171) -0.43(152) - -0.28 (113)
Rain Cl frac - 0.28 (153) - - - -0.32 (153) -0.41 (93) -
Rain Mg frac 0.24 (172) 0.16 (153) - - -0.48 (172) -0.33 (153) -0.22 (93) -0.28 (113)
Rain K frac - 0.20 (153) - - -0.18 (172) -0.38 (153) - -0.27 (112)
Rain Na frac 0.33 (172) 0.29 (153) - - -0.30 (172) -0.27 (153) -0.36 (93) -
Rain SO4 frac -0.34 (172) -0.19 (153) - - 0.40 (172) 0.19 (153) - 0.22 (113)
Rain NO3 frac - -0.20 (153) - - 0.15 (172) 0.32 (153) 0.22 (93) -
CM 0.42 (189) 0.24 (191) - - -0.67 (189) -0.44 (191) -0.28 (146) -0.25 (135)
MT 0.40 (191) 0.33 (193) - - -0.67 (191) -0.45 (193) -0.27 (146) -0.30 (136)
MF 0.38 (191) 0.31 (194) - 0.17 (139) -0.54 (191) -0.28 (194) -0.16 (146) -0.30 (139)
f SOIL 0.49 (191) 0.22 (193) - - -0.75 (191) -0.45 (193) -0.30 (146) -0.32 (139)
Rain Accumulation - -0.21 (153) - - 0.24 (189) 0.27 (153) 0.22 (112) -
Rain pH 0.44 (172) 0.30 (153) - - -0.56 (172) -0.36 (153) -0.28 (94) -0.35 (112)
Rain Conductivity - 0.18 (153) - - -0.29 (172) -0.28 (153) - -
NO3 Aerosol Mass Frac SO4 Aerosol Mass Frac
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Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
4.7: Amount of Moles in Rain Data  
Due to the dilution of rain concentrations by rain accumulation, it is difficult to determine 
whether the amount of a certain rain species is higher with respect to an increase in rainfall. The 
positive relationships (Section 4.6-Tables 19 and 20) found between NO3- and SO42- rain mass 
fractions indicated that the abundance of NO3- and SO42- increase, while all others decrease. 
However, it is not possible to determine if the amount of rain species increase or decrease (the 
absolute amount) due to the high volume of water in samples by precipitation (dilution). NADP 
reports the sample volume in mL (Svol), and by converting the Svol to L and then multiplying the 
rain concentrations (mg/L) by the sample volume, then the amount of rain species in moles can be 
found. This value can provide information on the absolute amount of rain species. It is expected that 
by correlating the moles found in rain water to aerosol and rain data (as done in previous sections), 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Ca frac -0.20 (172) - - -0.22 (113) -0.26 (172) - - -
Cl frac -0.29 (67) -0.43 (71) - -0.22 (72) 0.41 (67) -0.27 (71) - -
Mg frac -0.22 (99) - - -0.36 (97) -0.27 (99) -0.20 (113) - -0.26 (97)
K frac -0.16 (172) -0.17 (153) - - -0.36 (172) - -0.22 (193) -
Na frac - - - -0.42 (113) -0.25 (138) - - -
SO4 frac 0.15 (172) 0.32 (153) 0.22 (93) 0.18 (113) 0.40 (172) 0.19 (153) - 0.22 (113)
NO3 frac - -0.20 (153) - - -0.34 (172) -0.19 (153) - -
Rain Ca frac -0.61 (171) -0.76 (152) -0.51 (93) -0.64 (113) -0.16 (171) - - -0.46 (113)
Rain Cl frac -0.40 (172) -0.50 (153) -0.46 (93) -0.45 (113) - - -0.29 (93) -0.29(112)
Rain Mg frac -0.47 (172) -0.66 (153) -0.61 (93) -0.56 (113) -0.27 (172) - -0.23 (93) -0.61 (113)
Rain K frac -0.39 (172) -0.60 (153) -0.49 (93) -0.26 (112) -0.21 (172) - 0.23 (94) -0.23 (112)
Rain Na frac -0.30 (172) -0.46 (153) -0.45 (93) -0.50 (113) -0.20 (172) - -0.30 (93) -0.32 (113)
Rain SO4 frac -0.46 (172) -0.46 (153) -0.50 (93) - 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Rain NO3 frac 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 -0.46 (172) -0.46 (153) -0.50 (93) -
CM -0.17 (172) - -0.33 (93) -0.27 (113) -0.30 (172) - - -
MT -0.17 (172) - -0.30 (93) -0.25 (113) -0.28 (172) - - -
MF - - - - - - - -
f SOIL -0.17 (172) - - -0.25 (113) -0.28 (172) - - -
Rain Accumulation 0.32 (172) 0.23 (153) - - - - - 0.28 (132)
Rain pH -0.26 (172) -0.57 (153) - -0.43 (112) -0.34 (172) - -0.36 (94) -0.38 (112)
Rain Conductivity -0.19 (172) -0.35(153) - - - - - -0.20 (112)
NO3 Rain Mass Frac SO4 Rain Mass Frac
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the aerosol and precipitation relationships will change. Similar to Section 4.4, the weekly averages 
were calculated to correlate aerosol data. 
4.7.1: Grand Annual Mean of Moles in Rain 
 Similar to Section 4.1.1, the grand annual mean of moles in rain during the monsoon were 
calculated. Comparing all sites, in Chiricahua, the highest absolute amounts of NO3-, SO42-, and total 
species were found (Figure 15). Based on results of Section 4.1.1, this site had the most acidic pH 
(Figure 7, pH=5.39). There are several results that can be used to justify the observations of most 
acidic pH. First based on Section 4.1.1, Chiricahua contained the highest SO42- air mass fraction 
(Figure 12) and lowest Ca and K air mass fractions in all sites (Figures 12 and 13). Based on Section 
4.6, higher SO42- aerosol mass fraction (acidic) compared to Ca and K air mass fractions (alkaline) 
results in more acidic pH. Second, Chiricahua had the highest rain accumulation (Figure 6) which 
resulted (by dilution) in the lowest rain concentrations (Figures 8 and 9, except K and SO42-). 
However, the rain mass fractions of NO3- and SO42- were highest in Chiricahua (Figure 11). As found 
in Sections 4.5.2 and 4.6, the highest abundance of NO3- and SO42- in rain not only coincides with the 
highest rain accumulation, but also the most acidic pH. The result of highest amount of moles of 
NO3- and SO42- in rain (Figure 15), which are acidic also serves to justify the observation of most 
acidic pH in Chiricahua.  
 The opposite case is found in Petrified NP where the most alkaline pH is observed (Figure7, 
pH=5.92). In Petrified NP, the lowest mole amounts of NO3- and SO42- (Figures 14, 15 ,16, including 
Cl-, K+, Na+ and total amount of moles) and highest Ca2+ mole amounts are found. This means that 
there are less acidic species (NO3- and SO42-) and more alkaline ones (Ca2+), resulting in a more 
alkaline pH. In addition, the lowest rain accumulation is found (Figure 6) which coincides with 
higher rain concentrations (Figures 8 and 9, all except Cl- and Mg2+), however the highest Ca2+ and 
lowest NO3- rain mass fractions are observed (Figures 10 and 11). Although the rain concentrations 
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of many rain species are high, the abundance and amount of moles of the more alkaline ones (Ca2+) 
are higher and the more acidic species (NO3- and SO42-) are lower. This balance of ions favors a more 
alkaline pH, justifying the observations found in Petrified NP. When comparing the amount, 
abundance, and concentration in rain, NO3- was greatest in all sites (Figures 5, 13, 15). Similar 
observations of NO3- being the most dominant anion in rain have been noted in studies by Hutchings 
et al. (2009) and Sorooshian et al. (2013).  The next highest mole amount was SO42- in all sites except 
in Petrified NP where in some years Ca2+ would be greater than SO4- (as seen in Section 4.1.2). The 
high absolute amount of Ca2+ in Petrified NP can also be used to justify the observation of the most 
alkaline pH. 
 Based on the analysis of grand annual averages, it would appear that the trends in rain 
concentration are misleading due to dilution by rain. Despite the appearance of low concentrations 
which is due to a high amount of water, there can still be a high absolute amount (moles) and 
abundance (mass fraction) of other rain ions as observed in Chiricahua and Petrified NP.  
Annual correlations with respect to moles in rain only showed significance (although not 
shown in tables) for K+ in Petrified NP (r= -0.58, n=12). 
 
Figure 14: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of amount of moles in rain of calcium (Ca-
moles), chloride (Cl-moles), magnesium (Mg-moles), and potassium (K-moles) for Chiricahua 
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National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), 
and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of mean.  
 
 
Figure 15: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of amount of moles in rain of sodium (Na-
moles), nitrate (NO3-moles), and sulfate (SO4-moles) for Chiricahua National Monument (Chir 
NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park 
(Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of mean. 
 
 
Figure 16: This bar graph exhibits the grand annual mean of total amount of moles in rain for 
Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ 
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Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Error bars were calculated by standard error of 
mean. 
4.7.2: Moles in Rain vs Aerosol and Precipitation Data  
 The correlation between aerosol concentrations and moles in rain (Table 21) showed positive 
relationships for all correlations except Cl-. This indicates that as aerosol concentrations increase so 
does the amount of its respective rain species. Similar to the results for NO3- and SO42- rain mass 
fractions (Table 13), the moles of NO3- and SO42- in rain exhibited negative relationships (Table 22) 
with respect to coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5 and fine soil. In most cases, the amount of moles in rain 
correlated significantly better with rain mass fractions than rain concentrations (Table 23). This result 
is possibly due to the role of precipitation, where dilution of rain concentrations can cause lower 
correlations to amount of rain species.  
4.7.3: Moles in Rain vs Rain Accumulation 
The correlation with respect to rain accumulation (Table 24) revealed that all rain species 
contained positive significant correlations. The total number of moles (calculated by adding up all the 
rain species) also showed high positive correlations. These results contrast with those in Table 16 
where all rain concentrations and all rain mass fractions (except NO3- and SO42-) exhibit negative 
trends with respect to rain accumulation. The positive relationships observed in Table 24, mean that 
at higher rain accumulation the absolute amount of rain species increases. This is likely due to the 
uptake of aerosol by cloud seeding and scavenging where decreasing correlations with respect to 
aerosol concentrations are found (Section 4.5.1- Table 15).   
In all sites, the highest correlated species were NO3- and SO42- (Table 24) in Chiricahua NM 
there is a tie between NO3- and K+). This result is similar to the results found for SO42- and NO3- rain 
mass fractions (Section 4.5.2- Table 16). These results further prove that the absolute amount and 
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abundance of NO3- and SO42- is enhanced by an increase in rain accumulation. This is most likely due 
to the high hygroscopicity and abundance in air of acidic precursor gases of NO3- and SO42-. 
The positive correlations with respect to the moles in rain of alkaline species such as Ca2+ and 
Mg2+ indicate that despite the dilution of alkaline rain concentrations by higher rain accumulation, 
there is an increase in the absolute amount of alkaline rain species in water (Table 24). However, the 
amount of acidic components, NO3- and SO42- in rain increase greater than the alkaline components. 
Therefore, as rain accumulation increases, the acidity in rain pH is more driven by the increase of 
NO3- and SO42- in rain water (both contribute to acidity) than the dilution of alkaline rain 
concentrations. The high influence of NO3- and SO42- on rain water is further explained by the 
interrelationships between moles in rain (Appendix Tables 2-5). These results revealed that the total 
amount of moles in rain was more characteristic of NO3- and SO42- in all sites (higher correlation 
values).  
 
Table 21: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships between amount of moles in 
rain and aerosol data in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe 
National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). The data ranged from 
1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and Pet NP. 
Amount of moles in rain are noted as Rain Ca-moles, Rain Cl-moles, Rain Mg-moles, Rain K-moles, 
Rain Na-moles, Rain SO4-moles, and Rain NO3-moles.  
Aerosol concentrations are noted as calcium (Aerosol Ca), chloride (Aerosol Cl), magnesium 
(Aerosol Mg), potassium (Aerosol K), sodium (Aerosol Na), sulfate (Aerosol SO4), and nitrate 
(Aerosol NO3).  
Aerosol mass fractions are noted as calcium (Aerosol Ca frac), chloride (Aerosol Cl frac), 
magnesium (Aerosol Mg frac), potassium (Aerosol K frac), sodium (Aerosol Na frac), sulfate 
(Aerosol SO4 frac), and nitrate (Aerosol NO3 frac). 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
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Table 22: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships between amount of moles in 
rain and aerosol data in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe 
National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). The data ranged from 
1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and Pet NP. 
Amount of moles in rain are noted as Rain Ca-moles, Rain Cl-moles, Rain Mg-moles, Rain K-moles, 
Rain Na-moles, Rain SO4-moles, and Rain NO3-moles.  
Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf). 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 23: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships between amount of moles in 
rain and rain data in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe National 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Rain Ca- moles vs Aerosol Ca 0.19 (171) - - -
Rain Cl-moles vs Aerosol Cl -0.20 (172) - - -
Rain Mg-moles vs Aerosol Mg - - - -
Rain K-moles vs Aerosol K 0.15 (172) 0.26 (147) - 0.17 (139)
Rain Na-moles vs Aerosol Na 0.20 (154) - - -
Rain SO4 -moles vs Aerosol SO4 0.17 (172) 0.20 (147) - -
Rain NO3 -moles vs Aerosol NO3 0.18 (172) - - -
Rain Ca- moles vs Aerosol Ca frac 0.18 (171) - - -
Rain Cl-moles vs Aerosol Cl frac - - - -
Rain Mg-moles vs Aerosol Mg frac 0.19 (172) - - -
Rain K-moles vs Aerosol K frac 0.24 (172) - - 0.29 (139)
Rain Na-moles vs Aerosol Na frac - - - -
Rain SO4 -moles vs Aerosol SO4 frac - 0.29 (147) 0.21 (146) -
Rain NO3 -moles vs Aerosolf NO3 frac 0.23 (171) - - -
Rain (moles) vs Aerosol Data
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Rain Ca- moles 0.22 (171) - - - 0.22 (171) - - - 0.19 (171) - - - 0.21 (171) - - -
Rain Cl- moles - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rain Mg- moles 0.24 (172) - - - 0.24 (171) - - - 0.21 (172) - - - 0.21 (172) - - -
Rain K- moles - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rain Na- moles 0.18 (172) - - - 0.18 (172) - - - - - - - 0.17 (172) - - -
Rain SO4- moles - - -0.21 (146) - - - -0.21 (146) - - - -0.17 (146) - - - -0.23 (146) -
Rain NO3- moles - - -0.23 (146) - - - -0.22 (146) - - - - - - - -0.20 (146) -
Coarse Mass (CM) PM10 (MT) PM2.5 (MF) Fine Soil (Soilf)
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Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). The data ranged from 1999-2014 
for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and Pet NP. 
Amount of moles in rain are noted as Rain Ca-moles, Rain Cl-moles, Rain Mg-moles, Rain K-moles, 
Rain Na-moles, Rain SO4-moles, and Rain NO3-moles.  
Rain concentrations are noted as Rain Ca for Ca2+, Rain Cl for Cl-, Rain Mg for Mg2+, Rain K for K+, 
Rain Na for Na+, Rain SO4 for SO42- and Rain NO3 for NO3-.  
Rain mass fractions are noted as Rain Ca frac, Rain Cl frac, Rain Mg frac, Rain K frac, Rain Na frac, 
Rain SO4 frac, and Rain NO3 frac.  
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
 
Table 24: This table shows the correlation (r value) of the relationships between rain accumulation 
and amount of moles in rain in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ 
Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). The data ranged 
from 1999-2014 for Chir NM and Grand Canyon and 2003-2014 for Organ Pipe and Pet NP. 
Amount of moles in rain are noted as Rain Ca-moles, Rain Cl-moles, Rain Mg-moles, Rain K-moles, 
Rain Na- moles, Rain SO4-moles, and Rain NO3-moles.  
The Total-moles row corresponds to the sum of all moles in rain. 
Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Rain Ca- moles vs Rain Ca 0.20 (153) - - 0.25 (93)
Rain Cl-moles vs Rain Cl - - - 0.59 (93)
Rain Mg-moles vs Rain Mg - - - 0.30 (93)
Rain K-moles vs Rain K 0.25 (154) 0.19 (119) - 0.30 (92)
Rain Na-moles vs Rain Na 0.20 (154) - - 0.53 (93)
Rain SO4 -moles vs Rain SO4 - - - -
Rain NO3 -moles vs Rain NO3 - - - -
Rain Ca- moles vs Rain Ca frac 0.41 (153) 0.22 (119) 0.38 (70) 0.45 (93)
Rain Cl-moles vs Rain Cl frac -0.24 (154) - 0.59 (69) -
Rain Mg-moles vs Rain Mg frac 0.23 (154) 0.22 (119) 0.33 (70) 0.44 (93)
Rain K-moles vs Rain K frac 0.44 (154) 0.45 (119) 0.69 (70) 0.37 (92)
Rain Na-moles vs Rain Na frac 0.65 (153) 0.34 (118) 0.62 (70) -
Rain SO4 -moles vs Rain SO4 frac - 0.32(118) 0.42 (70) 0.32 (93)
Rain NO3 -moles vs Rain NO3 frac 0.38 (154) - - -
Rain (moles) vs Rain Data
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4.8: Inter-Site Correlations  
 The Kruskal–Wallis test is a method that does not require a normal distribution for testing 
whether samples originate from the same distribution. The test at 95% confidence (Table 25) was 
applied to weekly averaged aerosol concentrations of each site to determine if a site had similar 
distribution (air mass sources) to another site. The inter-site correlations between Chiricahua and 
Organ Pipe, resulted in no significant values (p-value has to greater than 0.05 to be significant). This 
indicates that the aerosol chemistry is not of the same distribution (air mass source). The result makes 
sense due to large distance between both sites where Chiricahua is the eastern-most site and Organ 
Pipe is the southwestern-most site (Table 1 and Figure 1).  The test applied between Chiricahua and 
the Grand Canyon, resulted in PM2.5 and all aerosol concentrations except SO42- were found to be 
significant. These results suggest that Chiricahua and the Grand Canyon share similar air mass 
sources. The inter-site correlations between Chiricahua and Petrified NP resulted in similar 
distributions for coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5, fine soil, Cl-, Mg, K, Na, and NO3- aerosol concentrations. 
Hence, both sites may share similar air mass sources. When comparing Organ Pipe and Petrified NP, 
no significant values were found (p-value has to greater than 0.05 to be significant). This indicates 
that the aerosol chemistry is not of the same distribution (air mass source). The same results were 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
Rain Ca- moles 0.51 (153) 0.68 (118) 0.39 (70) 0.49 (93)
Rain Cl- moles 0.55 (154) 0.67 (119) 0.72 (69) 0.29 (93)
Rain Mg- moles 0.46 (154) 0.65 (119) 0.51 (70) 0.45 (93)
Rain K- moles 0.78 (154) 0.65 (119) 0.67 (70) 0.42 (92)
Rain Na- moles 0.46 (154) 0.57 (118) 0.73 (70) 0.26 (93)
Rain SO4- moles 0.74 (154) 0.83 (119) 0.75 (70) 0.72 (93)
Rain NO3- moles 0.78 (154) 0.84 (118) 0.81 (70) 0.75 (93)
Total- moles 0.77 (154) 0.82 (119) 0.81 (70) 0.71 (93)
Rain Accumulation Correlations- Rain Data
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found when comparing Organ Pipe and the Grand Canyon. When comparing the Grand Canyon and 
Petrified NP, Cl-, K, Na, and NO3- were found to be significant. Hence, both sites may share similar 
air mass sources. Therefore, by using the Kruskal–Wallis H test, it was determined that Chiricahua, 
Grand Canyon, and Petrified NP may share similar air mass distributions. Organ Pipe, however, is 
not related to any site. 
 
Table 25: This table reports the results of the Kruskal–Wallis (2 tailed- 95 % confidence) for weekly 
averaged aerosol concentration data in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, 
Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Petrified NP). 
Aerosol concentrations are noted in µg m-3 as coarse mass (CM), PM10 (MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil 
(SOILf), calcium (Ca), chloride (Cl), magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), sulfate (SO4), 
and nitrate (NO3). The P-value must be greater than 0.05 to be considered significant. If the P-value 
is significant then the H-value is FALSE, and the distribution is the “same”. If the P-value is less than 
0.05 (insignificant), then the H-value is 1 and the distribution is “different”. 
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4.9: Effect of Air Mass Source on Aerosol and Precipitation Chemistry: Case Studies during 
the Monsoon Period in Chiricahua and Organ Pipe 
 In this section, the aerosol and precipitation chemistry in Chiricahua and Organ Pipe were 
compared because the aerosol concentrations were found to have different distributions (Section 4.8). 
In addition, Organ Pipe is the southwestern-most located site and Chiricahua is the southeastern-most 
(Table 1 and Figure 1). Based on the results of Jana et al. (2018), in Laveen, Arizona (site located 
closest to Organ Pipe) most of the air mass sources of moisture originated from the Gulf of 
California. In the same study, in Red Rock, New Mexico (site located closest to Chiricahua) the 
moisture pathways originated from both the Gulf of California and Gulf of Mexico. By combining 
the results in Section 4.8 and Jana et al. (2018), Chiricahua and Organ Pipe can be speculated to 
come from different air mass sources.  
To perform the case studies in this section, the first step was to find the dates of when the 
backward air mass trajectories at each site (using HYSPLIT Section 2.3) originated from either the 
Gulf of California or Gulf of Mexico. Next, the aerosol and precipitation data in the same time span 
as the air mass trajectories were found. 
After analyzing an extensive amount of HYSPLIT backward air mass trajectories, it was difficult 
to find the particular dates in which the air mass source of Chiricahua originated from the Gulf of 
Mexico and Organ Pipe from the Gulf of California. It can be concluded that although there are 
different air mass distributions affecting Organ Pipe and Chiricahua (Section 4.8), the origin of air 
mass for Chiricahua originates mainly from the Gulf of California and at times from both sources. 
The results of Red Rock, New Mexico by Jana et al. (2018) also report this finding. It is necessary to 
find a co-located NADP-IMPROVE site that is closer to the east such as in New Mexico where 
HYSPLIT back trajectories can render more air mass pathways from the Gulf of Mexico. Organ Pipe 
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in Arizona can be used for similar analysis to represent the site that is characteristic of emissions 
from the Gulf of California. Then aerosol chemistry and precipitation can be compared between both 
locations to show whether the moisture pathway originating from the Gulf of California and Gulf of 
Mexico during the Monsoon plays a role in affecting the aerosol and precipitation chemistry 
relationships observed within this study. 
 
5. Summary of Results 
 This study identified the relationships between aerosol and precipitation chemistry during the 
monsoon season (June 15- September 15) in Arizona by using four co-located IMPROVE and NADP 
sites. Relationships were determined by using the using a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% 
confidence). The main results of the study are as follows, following the order presented in the results 
section (Section 4). 
 The grand annual mean during the monsoon (Section 4.1.1) was calculated to compare the 
aerosol and precipitation chemistry between sites. Organ Pipe had the highest grand annual mean of 
coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5, fine soil and all aerosol concentrations. This finding was justified by 
Organ Pipe’s low altitude and location where it is situated closer to marine and dust emissions. 
Chiricahua National Monument (NM) had the highest precipitation amount, most acidic pH, and 
lowest rain concentrations. In contrast, Petrified National Park (NP) was the site with the lowest rain 
accumulation, most alkaline pH, and highest rain concentrations. By analyzing the differences in 
grand annual mean between sites, the relationship where higher rain accumulation results in lower 
rain concentrations (dilution due to high water amount) and coincides with the most acidic pH is 
found. This relationship applies in the opposite case and was also observed when considering specific 
years within each site (Section 4.1.2).  
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 Annual correlations (Section 4.2.1) with respect to aerosol concentrations resulted in 
significant decreasing trends for SO42- in Chiricahua and the Grand Canyon. This is due to air 
pollution regulations since SO42- has been attributed to anthropogenic emissions (Hutchings et al., 
2009; Sorooshian et al., 2013). Regarding aerosol mass fractions, there were no major conclusions 
that could be made. The interrelationships between aerosol concentrations (Section 4.2.2), showed 
that coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5 correlated the highest to fine soil and other crustal emissions (Ca, Mg, 
K) in all sites except Petrified NP (higher sea salt correlation). This result suggests that the major 
pollution sources are mostly dust emissions in all sites with contributions of sea salt in Petrified NP. 
In all sites, Ca and Mg were most related to each other indicating that both are characteristic of the 
same source (dust emissions). Na and Cl- were best correlated to each other in all sites except in 
Chiricahua where Na was found to have higher correlation values to dust concentrations (Ca, Mg). K 
correlated best with dust emissions except in Petrified NP where due to high correlation with NO3-, 
biomass burning sources for K were speculated (Schlosser et al., 2017).  In all sites except in 
Petrified NP, aerosol concentrations of SO42- correlated best with NO3-. 
 The annual correlations regarding rain chemistry (Section 4.3.1) exhibited increasing trends 
for pH (trend toward alkalinity) in Chiricahua and Grand Canyon. This result can be explained by the 
reduction of sulfate aerosol concentrations with respect to year (Section 4.2.1). The interrelationships 
between rain concentrations showed that in all sites rain conductivity was best correlated to SO42- and 
NO3-. Rain pH exhibited the highest positive correlation value to Ca2+indicating the role of Ca in acid 
neutralization. In all sites, rain interrelationships resulted in Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+ correlating best with 
one another suggesting that they all originate from crustal emissions. The high correlations found 
between Na+ and Cl- in all sites show that these ions can originate from sea salt emissions. In 
addition, NO3- and SO42- correlated best with one another in all sites. 
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 To correlate aerosol and rain data, weekly averages were calculated. The correlation between 
aerosol and rain concentrations (Section 4.4.1) showed that in all sites, K correlated significantly. 
The highest correlation value was found in Chiricahua for Ca. In all sites except Organ Pipe, aerosol 
concentrations of Ca, Cl-, K, and NO3- correlated to their respective rain concentration. These results 
imply that cloud seeds in these sites can be found in the form of dust emissions (Ca, K), sea salt (Cl-) 
and NO3-. Cloud seeds in the form of NO3- are likely from water soluble dust particles coated with 
NO3-, which are formed by the reactions of precursors of NO3- and dust particles (Karydis et al., 
2016). Precursors of NO3- can also be collected by precipitation via scavenging. The correlations for 
mass fractions (Section 4.4.2) show that in the Grand Canyon, aerosol and rain mass fractions are 
negative implying that both are inversely related. In all sites, rain concentrations of Ca2+ and 
Mg2+correlated best with respect to coarse mass, PM10, PM2.5, fine soil (Section 4.4.3), indicating that 
the rain concentrations originate from crustal emissions. In Chiricahua and Grand Canyon, Fine soil 
correlated with Cl-, NO3-, SO42- indicating that acidic gases reacted with crustal particles (Matsuki et 
al., 2010). Rain pH exhibited significant negative trends (Section 4.4.4) with SO42- aerosol mass 
fraction, demonstrating the acidic profile of SO42-. 
Correlations between rain accumulation and aerosol and precipitation data were done to 
analyze the role of precipitation amount on aerosol and precipitation chemistry and relationships. All 
significant correlations between rain accumulation and aerosol concentrations were negative (Section 
4.5.1), demonstrative of the ability of rain to serve as a sink (dilute concentrations). All aerosol mass 
fractions were negative (Section 4.5.1) except for SO42- suggesting that the increase in abundance of 
SO42- in aerosol coincides with an increases of rain accumulation. The significant correlation values 
between rain concentration and rain accumulation exhibited negative values (Section 4.5.2), which 
shows the dilution effect by rain. All rain mass fractions exhibited negative trends except NO3- and 
SO42-. This result suggests that the abundance of NO3- and SO42- in rain increases as rain 
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accumulation increases. This result also coincides with the most acidic pH and it was speculated that 
the acidity in pH was driven by a combination of the increased abundance of NO3- and SO42- 
(provides more acidity) and high precipitation amount (results in lower rain concentrations). 
 Combining the results of Sections 4.4.2, 4.5.1 and 4.5.2, the observation of an inverse 
relationship between the air and rain mass fractions of NO3- was noted. Based on the results of 
Section 4.6, it was concluded that air mass fractions of NO3- were more alkaline while the rain mass 
fractions of NO3- were more acidic. In the atmosphere, NO3- in the form of HNO3 can react with dust 
emissions to form compounds that can be alkaline (Karydis et al., 2016). The products of these 
reactions are highly water soluble and can serve as cloud seeds. Once in rain solution, NO3- is acidic. 
In addition, the correlation values for acidic mass fractions were found to be positive with respect to 
SO42- air mass fractions and rain accumulation and negative for all other aerosol and precipitation 
data. The opposite case was also observed, and it was concluded that aerosol and rain mass fractions 
can be used as proxies for acidity and alkalinity. Therefore, the sign of the correlation values of 
aerosol and rain mass fractions with respect to other aerosol and precipitation data can be used to 
determine if the fraction is acidic or alkaline. 
 The results in Section 4.5.2 indicate that the abundance of NO3- and SO42- increase despite the 
dilution of rain concentrations by high rain accumulation. It was necessary to determine the absolute 
amount of rain species to justify the trend of higher rain accumulation coinciding with more acidic 
rain pH. The amount of moles in rain was calculated (Section 4.7) by multiplying the rain 
concentration (mg/L) by the reported sample volume. By calculating the grand annual mean during 
the monsoon of amount of moles in rain, the highest absolute amounts of NO3- and SO42- were found 
in Chiricahua than other sites. Using the results of Section 4.1.1, the most acidic rain pH is also found 
in Chiricahua. This coincides with the highest air mass fraction of SO42-, highest rain accumulation, 
lowest rain concentrations, and highest rain mass fractions of NO3- and SO42-. Combining these 
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results, it is apparent that despite the dilution of rain concentrations by high rain accumulation, the 
abundance and absolute amount of acidic species is high, and this justifies the acidic pH found in that 
site. The opposite case was analyzed in Petrified NP, where despite the presence of the lowest 
precipitation amount and higher rain concentrations, the site had the lowest abundance and absolute 
amount of NO3- and SO42- resulting in the most alkaline pH being found in this site. This site also had 
the highest abundance and amount of moles of Ca2+ which is alkaline due to its source from dust. 
Therefore, rain pH was found to be affected by the balance between the abundance and absolute 
amount of alkaline and acidic rain species. It was noted that the trends in rain concentration were 
misleading because despite the appearance of low concentrations (due to a high amount of water) 
there can still be a high absolute amount (moles) and abundance (mass fraction) of other rain ions as 
observed in Chiricahua and Petrified NP. 
 The correlation between amount of moles in rain and rain accumulation (Section 4.7.3) 
resulted in significant positive relationships for all rain species in all sites. In addition, the amount of 
moles of NO3- and SO42- have the highest correlation values, suggesting that they increase the most 
with respect to increased rainfall. This result corroborates the trend that as rain accumulation 
increases so does the absolute amount of acidic ions and acidity in rain pH. The results of this 
correlation also serve to explain the full picture behind aerosol scavenging. First based on the results 
of Section 4.5.1, as rain accumulation increases, all aerosol concentrations decrease. Based on the 
concept of aerosol scavenging, rain water uptakes aerosols and should be found in rain water. The 
positive significant correlations between amount of moles in rain and rain accumulation (Section 
4.7.3) provides this evidence. The high enhancements of NO3- and SO42- are most likely due to the 
high hygroscopicity and ability of acidic precursors to enter precipitation via cloud seeding and 
scavenging. Rain concentrations decrease with respect to increasing rain accumulation and it is 
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necessary to find the absolute amount in rain (by looking at moles in rain) to explain the uptake of 
aerosols by rain. 
 The Kruskal–Wallis test (Section 4.8) was applied to aerosol concentrations to determine if 
sites shared the same air mass distribution or not. The results were that Chiricahua, Grand Canyon, 
and Petrified NP shared aerosol concentrations of the same distribution while Organ Pipe did not 
share any. In Section 4.9, it was attempted to investigate the effect of air mass location on aerosol and 
rain chemistry and relationships by comparing Chiricahua and Organ Pipe. However, it was difficult 
to find dates in which air mass sources in Chiricahua that came from the Gulf of Mexico overlapped 
with air mass sources in Organ Pipe that came from the Gulf of California.  
 
6. Implications to the Study Area and Future Projections  
 The rain provided by the North American Monsoon in Arizona is critical to the area’s 
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems by providing water and essential nutrients such as phosphorus 
(Eger et al., 2013; Aciego et al., 2017). Arizona is characterized by high dust emissions and it has 
been shown that NO3- and SO42- based acids can react with dust to produce highly water-soluble salts 
that can serve as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and ice nuclei (IN) (Matsuki et al., 2010; Karydis 
et al., 2016). This pathway provides ease for acidic anions to enter rain water which acidifies 
precipitation chemistry. The inverse relationship between air and rain mass fractions of NO3- reported 
in this study presents evidence of these reactions occurring. In addition, a major result of this study is 
that as rain accumulation increases, aerosol concentrations decrease and the amount of moles in rain 
increase. This suggests that the increased precipitation provided by the monsoon results in the uptake 
of aerosol concentrations by scavenging. The moles of NO3- and SO42- in rain were found to be the 
most enhanced in rain due to the high ability of acidic precursors to enter precipitation. Hence at 
higher rain rates, a high abundance and absolute amount of NO3- and SO42- in rain and consequently a 
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highly acidic pH is observed. Therefore, during the monsoon, more acidic rain pH is found in 
Arizona. In addition, as the aerosol concentrations of dust and precursors of NO3- and SO42- increase, 
the rain water pH will continue to increase in acidity, posing a future threat to the ecosystems found 
in Arizona. However, from 1999 to 2014 in Chiricahua and the Grand Canyon, decreases in SO42- 
aerosol concentrations (most likely due to air regulations) has coincided with an increase in rain 
alkalinity.  
7. Limitations and Future Work 
 In this study, the correlation between aerosol and rain data was to be used to deduce the 
composition of the cloud seeds during the monsoon in Arizona. There is a limitation to this where the 
aerosol data used in this study reports concentrations in the fine mode fraction. Based on previous 
work, the main condition for an aerosol to serve as a cloud seed is size (Conant et al., 2004; Dusek et 
al., 2006; Ervens et al., 2007). Hence, it is necessary to use aerosol data that are found in greater size 
modes and compare these results to the relationships in this study. Another limitation is that the air 
mass sources that influenced the sites were not determined. It is speculated that air mass source can 
greatly affect the relationships reported in this work since previous work such as Hutchings et al. 
(2009) has conducted precipitation studies coupled with long range transport models. The statistical 
test used within this method can also influence the results. However, in this study the Mann-Kendall 
test (a non-parametric test) was used to compare the results in Sections 4.1.1 by the student’s t-test 
(95 % confidence) and similar findings were found with a few exceptions (Appendix Table 1).  
Future work can consist of re-doing this kind of study by using aerosol concentrations 
reported for higher size modes. In addition, further work can be conducted to evaluate the effect of 
air mass source on aerosol and rain chemistry and relationships. A co-located NADP and IMPROVE 
site can be selected in New Mexico that is affected by the North American Monsoon and its aerosol 
and rain data can be compared to Organ Pipe.  
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APPENDIX- SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 
Appendix Table 1: This table shows the results of the Mann-Kendall test (95% confidence) between 
year and aerosol data for Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM), Grand Canyon, Organ Pipe 
National Monument (Organ Pipe NM), and Petrified National Park (Pet NP). Aerosol data includes 
aerosol concentrations and fractions. Values are shown when significant (less than 0.05) and the 
sample range is shown in parentheses. Aerosol concentrations are noted as coarse mass (CM), PM10 
(MT), PM2.5 (MF), fine soil (SOILf), calcium (Ca), chloride (Cl), magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), 
sodium (Na), sulfate (SO4), and nitrate (NO3). Aerosol mass fractions are noted as Ca frac, Cl frac, 
Mg frac, K frac, Na frac, SO4 frac, and NO3 frac.  
 
 
Appendix Table 2: This table shows the correlation (r-values) for interrelationships between amount 
of moles in rain in Chiricahua National Monument (Chir NM). The data ranged from 1999-2014. 
Chir NM Grand Canyon Organ Pipe NM Pet NP
CM - - - -
MT - - - -
MF - - - -
SOILf - - - -
Ca - - - -
Cl - - - -
Mg - - - -
K - - - -
Na - 0.4440 (16) - 0.0112 (12)
SO4 0.0428 (16) 0.02738 (16) - -
NO3 - - - 0.01117 (12)
Ca frac - - - -
Cl frac - - - -
Mg frac - - - -
K frac - - - -
Na frac - 0.0103 (16) - 0.02364 (12)
SO4 frac - - - -
NO3 frac - - - -
Annual Correlations- Aerosol Data- Mann Kendall test
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Amount of moles in rain are noted as Rain Ca-moles, Rain Cl-moles, Rain Mg-moles, Rain K-moles, 
Rain Na-moles, Rain SO4-moles, and Rain NO3-moles. Total-moles corresponds to the sum of all 
moles in rain. Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed 
student’s t-test (95% confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
Appendix Table 3: This table shows the correlation (r-values) for interrelationships between amount 
of moles in rain for Grand Canyon. The data ranged from 1999-2014. Amount of moles in rain are 
noted as Rain Ca-moles, Rain Cl-moles, Rain Mg-moles, Rain K-moles, Rain Na-moles, Rain SO4-
moles, and Rain NO3-moles. Total-moles corresponds to the sum of all moles in rain. Values are only 
shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test (95% confidence). 
The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
 
Rain Conductivity Rain pH Rain Ca-moles Rain Cl-moles Rain Mg-moles Rain K-moles Rain Na-moles Rain SO4-moles Rain NO3-moles Total-moles
Rain Conductivity 1.00 - - -0.18 (154) - -0.16 (154) - -0.21 (154) -0.23 (154) -0.22 (154)
Rain pH 1.00 0.51 (153) - 0.47 (154) 0.23 (154) 0.22 (154) - - 0.20 (154)
Rain Ca- moles 1.00 0.37 (154) 0.92 (154) 0.41 (154) 0.43 (154) 0.64 (154) 0.65 (154) 0.74 (154)
Rain Cl- moles 1.00 0.46 (154) 0.87 (154) 0.93 (154) 0.58 (154) 0.59 (154) 0.67 (154)
Rain Mg- moles 1.00 0.44 (154) 0.54 (154) 0.70 (154) 0.75 (154) 0.82 (154)
Rain K- moles 1.00 0.85 (154) 0.41 (154) 0.42 (154) 0.52 (154)
Rain Na- moles 1.00 0.53 (154) 0.55 (154) 0.64 (154)
Rain SO4- moles 1.00 0.89 (154) 0.94 (154)
Rain NO3- moles 1.00 0.98 (154)
Total- moles 1.00
Moles in Rain Interrelationships- Chiricahua NM
Rain Conductivity Rain pH Rain Ca-moles Rain Cl-moles Rain Mg-moles Rain K-moles Rain Na-moles Rain SO4-moles Rain NO3-moles Total-moles
Rain Conductivity 1.00 - - - - - - - - -
Rain pH 1.00 0.27 (118) - 0.24 (119) 0.26 (119) 0.22 (118) - - -
Rain Ca- moles 1.00 0.89 (119) 0.97 (119) 0.92 (119) 0.81 (118) 0.86 (119) 0.86 (119) 0.94 (119)
Rain Cl- moles 1.00 0.89 (119) 0.88 (119) 0.97 (118) 0.87 (119) 0.86 (119) 0.91 (119)
Rain Mg- moles 1.00 0.90 (119) 0.81 (118) 0.83 (119) 0.88 (119) 0.92 (119)
Rain K- moles 1.00 0.80 (118) 0.84 (119) 0.85 (119) 0.89 (119)
Rain Na- moles 1.00 0.78 (119) 0.76 (119) 0.82 (119)
Rain SO4- moles 1.00 0.94 (119) 0.96 (119)
Rain NO3- moles 1.00 0.99 (119)
Total- moles 1.00
Moles in Rain Interrelationships- Grand Canyon
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Appendix Table 4: This table shows the correlation (r-values) for interrelationships between amount 
of moles in rain for Organ Pipe National Monument (Organ Pipe NM). The data ranged from 2003-
2014. Amount of moles in rain are noted as Rain Ca-moles, Rain Cl-moles, Rain Mg-moles, Rain K-
moles, Rain Na-moles, Rain SO4-moles, and Rain NO3-moles. Total-moles corresponds to the sum of 
all moles in rain. Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed 
student’s t-test (95% confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
Appendix Table 5: This table shows the correlation (r-values) for interrelationships between amount 
of moles in rain for Petrified National Park (Petrified NP). The data ranged from 2003-2014. Amount 
of moles in rain are noted as Rain Ca-moles, Rain Cl-moles, Rain Mg-moles, Rain K-moles, Rain 
Na-moles, Rain SO4-moles, and Rain NO3-moles. Total-moles corresponds to the sum of all moles in 
rain. Values are only shown when statistically significant with respect to a two-tailed student’s t-test 
(95% confidence). The values in parentheses indicate the sample range.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rain Conductivity Rain pH Rain Ca-moles Rain Cl-moles Rain Mg-moles Rain K-moles Rain Na-moles Rain SO4-moles Rain NO3-moles Total-moles
Rain Conductivity 1.00 - - -0.28 (69) - - -0.25 (70) -0.31(70) -0.28 (70) -0.29 (70)
Rain pH - 1.00 0.46 (70) 0.25 (69) 0.40 (70) 0.30 (70) 0.24 (70) - 0.30 (70) 0.31 (70)
Rain Ca- moles 1.00 0.54 (69) 0.92 (70) 0.49 (70) 0.48 (70) 0.74 (70) 0.69 (70) 0.78 (70)
Rain Cl- moles 1.00 0.54 (70) 0.78 (70) 0.98 (70) 0.70 (70) 0.67 (70) 0.80 (70)
Rain Mg- moles 1.00 0.61 (70) 0.70 (70) 0.80 (70) 0.68 (70) 0.83 (70)
Rain K- moles 1.00 0.86 (70) 0.63 (70) 0.61 (70) 0.72 (70)
Rain Na- moles 1.00 0.67 (70) 0.63 (70) 0.78 (70)
Rain SO4- moles 1.00 0.85 (70) 0.94 (70)
Rain NO3- moles 1.00 0.96 (70)
Total- moles 1.00
Moles in Rain Interrelationships- Organ Pipe NM
Rain Conductivity Rain pH Rain Ca-moles Rain Cl-moles Rain Mg-moles Rain K-moles Rain Na-moles Rain SO4-moles Rain NO3-moles Total-moles
Rain Conductivity 1.00 - - - - - - - - -
Rain pH - 1.00 0.42 (93) 0.25 (93) 0.44 (93) 0.40 (92) 0.29 (93) - - 0.21 (93)
Rain Ca- moles 1.00 0.58 (93) 0.94 (93) 0.79 (92) 0.61 (93) 0.76 (93) 0.80 (93) 0.90 (93)
Rain Cl- moles 1.00 0.69 (93) 0.60 (93) 0.99 (93) 0.46 (93) 0.45 (93) 0.58 (93)
Rain Mg- moles 1.00 0.75 (93) 0.71 (93) 0.68 (93) 0.73 (93) 0.83 (93)
Rain K- moles 1.00 0.63 (93) 0.66 (93) 0.64 (93) 0.75 (93)
Rain Na- moles 1.00 0.44 (93) 0.44 (93) 0.57 (93)
Rain SO4- moles 1.00 0.92 (93) 0.95 (93)
Rain NO3- moles 1.00 0.97 (93)
Total- moles 1.00
Moles in Rain Interrelationships- Pet NP
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